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her to ollght.
‘ Auno.to,’ he sold, * how well 7011 or 

looking I I never tow each e wonderful 
change In my life. And yon he ire been 
ewey from home only elz weelj».’

Be found o greater cbooge etlll, o little 
Inter do, when they were alone, aud the 
repentant wife put her arme obont hie neck 
end told him thet the hod foond out how 
wrong the had been In every way, and 
eeked him to forgive end forget the part, 
promising to win back hie love If It wen 
poseible. , ,

• Win bock my love, déganta/ replied 
her husband. > My deer wife, yon never 
lost It. We only drifted opart, and both 
were too proud to bridge the chasm.1

80, there was poece between then again, 
and it was peace that was never more die- 
turbed.—The Standard.

— A woiqaej#pened the door. excepting my own white faced ; he could
‘ Whet Is it?' she asked, noticing my run like on antelope, and outwlnd a hurrl- get so fat by tÿe time wo get hack to Bal-

btonthless haste. cane. tlmore that Henry won’t know you.Angna.
•'la there any chance to bide here? My On, and on, and on, my steed, deeper- ta,' aald her brother, jokingly,

h iree has" thrown me,and I believe a party ately spurred with the point of the knife, Mrs. Thockatayer smiled, but made no
of desperadoes arecloee np with me ’ . bore ahead, actually causing me to gasp reply. She was engaged in studying the

‘No, no; there Is no place,’ she cried, for breath ; and not two hundred yards in host, Simon Tapp, a silent, peculiar-look-
t This la alt there is, this one room.' the rear rode the would.be assasins. On

My eyes had been seeking (or a piece of the rolling praitie now ; and toy animal
furniture, or anything else that I might be took thedeclivltiee with aplunge ; and the
concealed In—all m valu. Suddenly they qletattens with a sure, fierce etep. Across 
meted on a dark object In the far corner. the brawling ford now ; but crack came 

1 What's this?' I exclaimed, making a 
rush for It,

1 It's a coffln,’ was the quick response.
' But them's , no other chance—they are

PARSONS' forinj.
l“be£n X £i■ . jh Woman's Way;j Among U»e water filles, one golden after.

! Golden in the sunshine of,a perfect day in 
June-

all

The treTsTn all their beauty, .0 fresh and
v.------- . ~rr- a jeB6e. One box will 1 -------**"■ A

do more to purifjr the Cast 
blood andcure chron- 
ici!! health thaa $5 
worth of any other 
remedy yet iiscov- 
erod,.If people could

_________ ___ the made to realize
„ _ __ _____ ____ '100 miles toget a box if they could not be had
gimt'hymaU fbr26 cento in stamp». Illustrated pamphlet free, postpaid-

log man, who kept his eyas fixed gloomily 
on hi« plate, raising them only once dur
ing the meal, when he darted a sudden, 
a tree look at his wife, who, In lifting one 
of the twins to her lap, accidentally over
turned a cup of coffee.

• The man is a brute,' decided Mrs. 
Thockstayer, a great wave of pity rising Id 
her throat for the gentle, timid wife. She 
thought she knew how to sympathise with 
her, but she acknowledged to herself that 
thou it b Harry bad neglected her, be had 
never given her soch a look as that.

When dinner was over the two men 
went out to the barn again to get out the 
horses, and Mrs. Thockstayer gathered op 
her shawls preparatory to depart ore.

-1 reckon yon uns ’ll never be along 
this way again?' questioned Mrs. Tapp, 
who was removing the dishes from the 
table, the twins clinging to her skirts.

•No, 00, there’s no possibility of soch a 
thing,’ answered Mrs. Thockstayer, feeling 
devoutly thankful for the conviction.

• Well I want to tell you, lest you 
should think hard o’ him, that my man 
ain't jest right in hit mind. He's a bit 
flighty, an’has bad spells, and I have to 
b'ar with him considerable. I minded the

,tougly
or passing green. ■

trembling, fleeting shadows, which 
dimmed the river's sheen.

Among the water lilies 
I didn’t tell him 1 Nay,'

And yet, I say emphatic,
I never said him 1 Yen,'

I’ve heard thé world say, smiling, 
■ Oh, that's a woman’s way ?'

m

flPILLS
newer of these nffls. thev would walk 100 unies to get a box if tl

„ „ box of pills. Find out
about them, and yen 
will always be thank 
M. One pilla 
Plreoni'Pill* contain 
HI harmful, are

Sarsaparilla(■eSe! pBI
_ _ qpftnd by Dr. j. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maw. j -rh? marvelous pqwer of these pills, they would

*j*||

er’s ..
another riâe echo, and attain anotaar 
stream of fire seetoed to strike my shoul
der. They were closing In—closing up. I 
could now but make only two horsemen

»*****•■ .. . . . . . . . . .wïïsx-MSr/iïrs
We talked about -the stirdog : bUd. tod. lor the dead, wjyioa hoarse jteeplflj bh to reserve until he should D» a

listened to their song ; voice, that ol Bffi Wolfe, was heard out- few yards nearer.
I plucked two water lilies, with broad, His liekvy whip struck the door Could I keep up this pace ? Away and

'ailed''neath' trees*which sheltered The woman threw her apron over lier head away went we ; I in front, they behind, 
like overhanging eaves’. and opened the door. A momentary dlzalness threw me for.

Among the water lilies 1 Where's Dick?’ ward on my horse's neck ; but a distant
I didn't tell him ‘ Nay,’ " He ha. not come back yet f returned sound struck on my ear and brought me

A J^nevc/eaid him 1 Yea.' "the .woman.’ UP- Ob, it was good, that sound I but I
I’ve heard the world say, smiling, • Oh, not yet I Jenny, have yon heard was not sore yet. I broke into the long,

< Oh, that’s a woman’s way I' a bor|e p0 by yonder ?’ wild, fierce yell of the Border Bangers,and
‘ Yes, just bnt now. I looked thinking sped on again ; but my hotse had that 

of you might be coming. Seemed to peculiar twlat now and then in his gait 
have a small to*u on it ’ that told me that be was failing. Again

But Bill Wolf must have been of a sue. that echo reached me, and my heart leaped 
plcioue nature. I hoard him leap from up. It was the shrill music of the fife and 
his horse, ifor the life of me I could not rumble of the drums of the infantry, 
help pushing up Ihe coffln lid by a hair’s Again I sent the long, wild, border cry, 
breadth, and looking through the chinks, and I knew that the soldiers bad heard
Bill had a hand on each doorpost. His and were coming to my rescue. A parting
brutal head was. thrust inside the room, ghot, fired at raodom .and my two pursuers 
peering about. turned ; they could not face the soldiers.

1 What’s that?' he questioned, and my But one of them waa not 10'be done with, 
heart stood still, for I knew he spokeof my I called my horse wllh a peculiar whistle 
relreat that be knew, ^repeated aud repeated it ;

•It is Staffer’s coffin,’ she answered, and then I beard him coming crashing 
‘Blue Be, left it here for Dick to take again in pursuit, while the rider shouted

. , and lashed him, and tried to ?>ull him
0”oickDta.hotl He ought to be here, round the other war For a brief space of 
Are yod sure he is oot in 7 you have not time, Wolf, for he it -as Ce lled with 
got him hid.og anywhere?’ tho a-lmal lashed goaded and roared at

Wolf, .1. suspicion, went up to the rain i but Wolf on., leaped 1,cm b,, hack
barrel tod shook it ; then be came ,0 the -hen » ° '
door and looked in again. Satisfied, he billow, .we,I of the prairie. When my
turned away and mounted hi. horse. The «F- »«» ». for I had fainted with
woman watched him join hi. two com- fatigue and excitement I beheld Wolf a 
rade., who had waited at a little distance; P>"- Our men had brought him In 
then she came in and barred the door. I to r®ce176 18 e*ert8' 
was on, of the coffin in a trice. ‘ ‘°“chob'«”d

■What shall I do?' gasped the woman. “ ^ ThllTJta
‘ The, will be hack in twenty minutes ; l,ked ‘be coffin at all

7 . . , . , . But II was the coffin that saved my life,for I believe your horse is yet in sight, H
aud my husband also is liable to come in 
at any moment.1

I looked around in despair. To go out 
was to meet this Dick ; to stay in, meant 
discovery probably death.

* Stay, there’s the rain barrel outside,’ 
said I, in desperation. ' They’ve tried that 
ope?., they may not look in it again.*

In half a minute the cask was emptied 
and 1 inside, the woman dropping a tub 
half filled with water in at the top as a 
cover. She had barely re entered the 
house when a rattling vehicle drew up at 
the door, and then from the bunghole I 
saw the return of the three other rene
gades. Hearing Dick’s wheels they must 
have tnroed back. They knew they could 
catch up with my stead at any time, what
ever the delay. A jorum of hot nectar was 
prepared ; and they all went in to partake 
of it.
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PAINTS !
0 Beautify & Preserve
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>•As we s
*• 4;CERTAIN CORE.

A Com foe Cholibà Mosses.—A posi
tive cure for thle dangerous complaint,and 
for all acute-or chronic forms of bowel 
complaint incident to sugtfher aud fall, la 
found In Dr. Fowler’s Extract ,»f Wild 
Strawberry ; to be procured from any drug
gist.

1
___ _ am___ Faints. VAR.
HBS wd PURE GRAINING COLORS, 
. BASTXNE and K ALBUMINE, WHIT- - ¥&■(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
the celebrated

Our boat went slowly drifting with wind or 
with the tide,

Crushing down the water lilies anesr on 
every side ;

The swallows almost touched ;us, as they 
skimmed the water o’er.

We drifted aud we drifled by the reedy, 
flow’ry shore.

Among the water lilies 
1 didn't tell him - Nay,'

And yet, I say emphatic,,
I never said him 4 Yea.’

I’ve heard the world nay, emili 
« Oh, that's a woman's way !

mone
>RTLAND CEMENT,

ED LINSEED , OILS,

KIM
| HARDWARE

IRON and STEEL, Varions style*.
For .ale by

^ BE. FBASBB.

—A man has spent fourteen years la 
solving the problem of boring a square 
hole, and he has succeeded. A company la 
organised to put his Invention on the mur. 
ket. It is simply un ouolllutlng bend with 
chisel edges and projecting lips which oot 
ont the corners In advance of the chlsal. 
The balsnoe of the machine is an almost 
exect counterpart of the old style boring 
machine. It will cat a two by four mortice 
In from four to fire minutes—and do it 
with perfect accuracy—that a carpenter 
cannot possibly complete la lees than an. 
hoar.

- *»
and

FAINT and 
GLASS and

■Mer Bucket Chain Mi
—ALSO :—

way you looked at him, an’ I reckoned I’d 
better tell ye.’

‘ You poor thing f exclaimed Mrs. 
Thockstayer. • l don’t see how you stand 
it I And these twin babies, too.’

She took from her hand-satchel a lawn 
handkerchief embroidered in colors; and 
fastened it about the woman's neck.

1 Take this to remember me by,’she 
said, I wish I had something better to 
offer you.’

1 Ob, ma'am, 1 don’t like to take It,’ ob
jected Mrs'Tapp. ‘ I can’t do nothin’ for 
you, an’ it seems too much.’

• Nonsense,’ laughed Mrs. Thockstayer, 
• I don’t want you to do anything for me, 
Good-bye,’ and she walked away as the 
carriage drove np to the gate, not listen, 
ing to the words of thanks that followed 
her.

FORCE ZPTTUVCP, . ?:

with Hose attached if required. ng,
% t %We are prepared to Manufacture 

WOODEN WATER PIPES for no- 
b«lerdraining or conveying water 
[under ground. Can be delivered 
fat any station on the line of Rail
way. Wend for Price Elat._______

•

■>( J

"vis
I would «ay to my customers that I shall 

S endeavor to supply them as 
■ best quality of

;y customers that I 
them as usual wit It seemed to me like fairyland, t’was all so 

passing fair, •
With breath of flowers and music sweet 

pervading all the air ;
E’en the 1 Prince ’ was not a wanting, and 

he acted oat his part, '
For he told me ot bis waiting, his throb

bing, achtng heart.
Among the water lilies 

I didn’t tell him « Nay.’
And yet it seemed uomaidenly 

To say emphatic * Yea.’
I’ve heard the world say, smiling, 

‘ Oh, that’s a woman’s way V

fh the

MOTHERS SHOULD READ THIS I •<: siLivid aid Dud Together.—An ^ed 
couple—John King and bis wife, well 
known citiaenstof Windsor Forks, died to
gether Iset week within two days of etch 
other. They were both elck bet a short 
time of summer cholera. Mrs. King died 
on Wedneedey, and waa baried on Thurs
day, and her hatband died on Saturday 
and waa baried on Sunday. Mr. King 
was 88 years of sge, and was a brother of 
William King ol Point Neebtt, Windsor. 
Hie wife was 67 years old.—Windsor JW.

rffigggyi
:0REM0ST

In Li Ifisnranoe in the Woiil
The MUTUAL LIFE

MSURMCE COMPMY

A • %wgm$gr&MWM iGRNPLEMEN,—I have again to ask you to send us some more of yoiyr excellent Emul
sion of Cod Liver Oil. It has proved such a valuable remedy in all oases of Pulmonary 
Com niai nts sod tor building up the constitutions of oar little ones, many of whom come to 
us in a very weak*and debilitated state, we have come to think that we cannot do without a 
supply of PUTTER'S EMULSION in our Home. We have no trouble in getting the chil
dren to take it, in they often ask and sometimes cry for it.

m.

■

MRS. L. E. SNOW,
Matron, Infants Home

Halifax, N. S., Deo. 33rd, JS86. I do not know what love is, of which the 
poets sing—

I know ’tie something serious, a most im
portant thing—

Bat I know I’m very happy, just as hap
py’s birds in June,

And God grant oar lives be always one 
golden afternoon.

Among the water lilies 
I didn’t tell him ‘ Nay,’

I said, with all my heart and soul 
A most emphatic ‘ Yea.’

I’ve beard the world say,
‘ Oh, that’s a woman’s way !

—Isabel. Gobdon.

m
PUTTNER’S EMULSION MSimon Tapp helped her into the carriage 

and she went away, thinkinfg she would 
never see man, woman, or twin babies 
again.

But we cannot be sure of what an hoar 
may bring forth. A mile from the lonely 
cabin, one of the horses taking fright at 
the appearance of a bog which sprang out 
from behind a stump, swerved to one side, 
and ran the carriage against a rock smash
ing one wheel.

Thia was disaster indeed for thefe was
no blacksmith nearer than the town ; aud 
Mrs. Thockstayer had to walk back to Mr. 
Tapp’s and ask shelter for the night while 
her brother and the driver proceeded on 
their way on horseback, carrying the 
broken wheel between them. They ex
pected to return the next day without fail 
but that night there was a very heavy rain, 
and fi.uffelo Creek was swollen to soch a 
height that fording was out of the question 
»nd Mrs. Thockstayer fouad herself a 
prisoner.

‘ It’ll be the best part o’ three days be
fore the creek’ll go down, so your brother 
kin git acroet,’ said Mrs. Tapp at break
fast.

Is SOLD by all WHOLESALE and RETAIL DRUGGISTS throughout the Dominion.

Brown Brothers A Co., Proprietors, -
à - Halifax, N. S.»•

■ IST ZED W TOE/K.
—Use Beaver’» Beet India Liniment.

DRYSDALE i HOYT, -MmA Humble Instrument.A see ta. Overin 1843. - - i 
>115.000,000. — Says old Allen Thompson : 1 When 

I am In the wood» I never nae a com
pass : in fact, I don’t need any. There 
are three «are ways that I bare for find
ing the pointa of the oompasa. Yon 
will notice that thi ee- fourths of the 
mon on trees grows on the north aide ; 
the heaviest bongha on epruoe trees 
are always on the aontb aide, and third
ly, the topmost twig of every uninjora 
ed hemlock tips to the east. Yon joet 
remember those things and you’ll never 
get lost.- Mount Washington Among ths 
Clouds.

f-y •
{TIES subscriber is prepared to explain the 
JL different Forms of Policy issued and ex
hibit results attained in this Grand Old Com- 

ever equalled by,any other.
Vormation promptly given or sent by
^—Calvin Raymond,

> Special Travelling Agent for
Western Nova Scotia. 

P. 0. Ad^gaa», Yarmouth, N. SjM

emili-------- MANUFACTURERS OF--------- The house—if such it could be called— 
waa built of loge, and consisted of two 
rooms separated by a wide covered porch. 
It was situated in a lonely valley among 
the mountains of Tennessee,and there was 
not another habitation within three tollés. 
The nearest town was four miles distant, 
and could be reached only by a narrow, 
rocky, mountain road, which was frequent
ly impassable by reason of1 washout,’ and 
the rising after heavy rain, of Buffalo 
Creek, which crossed the road a doseo 
times in as many miles.

As Mrs. Thockstayer sat on the wide 
porch and looked about her, she wondered 
what would induce her to spend her life in 
such a place, and felt profoundly sorry tor 
the mistress of the cabin ; a slender, dell- 
cate-lookiug woman, who, barefoot and 
with her golden brown hair gathered in an 
untidy knot at the back ol her head, eat 
just within the doorway of the kitchen,her 
twin babies on her lap. Her dress was a 
faded brown calice and bang like a rag 
about her figure, and she wore neither 
collar nor cuffs—had probably never heard 
of such accessories to the toilette—but, in 
spite of her forlorn appearance, she inter
ested Mrs. Thockstayer, for there was 
about her an air of humility and patient 
resignation to the duress of fate which was 
indescribably toucblmr and pathetic.

Mrs. Thockstayer,who, with her brother, 
was travelling over the mountains in an 
open.carriage for the bent-fit of her health, 
and ha£-etopped at this lonely cabin for 
rest aud refreshment, felt that there was a 
depth in this woman’s nature worth sound-

MONUMENTS, TABLETS, HEADSTONES, Etc.
IN AMERICAN AND ITALIAN MARBLE. Also

in tie most Grace! Designs.

Curbing and Fencing Lots in Cemeteries
A SPECIALTY.

,BS, TABLE TOPS,

Cricri ^itmiturc.

A Night of Danger.
■ >18

Granite and

In the Supreme Court, 1886,
Between GEORGE A. PURDY, Plaintiff,

During the time of the American war, I 
was entrusted with a large sum of money, 
amounting to 6,490 odd dollars, to carry 
by the most unfrequented route to Colonel
Southard at Fort L----- , who was waiting
tor it. The Major-General had advised 
me to be very cautious, and should I scent 
danger en route to ride in a careless manner 
as if I bad nothing about me. * Of 
course,’ he said, • some few evidently 
know about this, I don’t think we need to 
fear any treachery. ’ Riding bard and fast 
along the vast prairie I found myself, to 
my intense astonishment, entering upon a 
straggling settlement. I had evidently 
missed my way. However, here I was. 
Should I halt or ride through without 
stopping ? Thu latter course might of it
self excite suspicion. So pushing on to 
the house of entertainment with the most 
careless air I could assume, I got off my 
horse and ordered supper. Two travel 
lers next rode up and ordered drinks. One 
of them threw himself down on a bench 
outside, and began tilling a huge pipe. 
Strolling carelessly about .the room I 
glanced from the window. My heart 
leaped into my throat, for I recognized 
Bill lyolf, one of the most desperate char
acters that ever figured in the annals ot 
border ruffianism. 1 sat down and went

i — uro : —
8~H. THOMAS, Deldt.
o as SOLD AT

■ic Auction,
f of the Count, of Annapolis, or 
,aty, in front Clarke Bros, 
tore. Bear River, on

ZMLALKTTJ

SOAP STONE, FOR STOVE LININGS, TO ORDER. Have you Neuralgia?
If you are suffering the agonies of neur

algia, and have failed to get a remedy 
that will afford relief, we want yon t<^ try 
Poison’s Nervillne. No remedy In the 
market has given any thing like the same 
degree of satisfaction. Its action on nerve 
pain is simply marvelous, and as it is pot 
np in ID cent sample bottles no great ex
pense is involved in giving it a trial. Poi
son’s Nerviline is the most pleasant, 
powerful, and certain pain remedy in the 
world Sold by
and all dealers in medicine, 10 and 25 
cents a bottle.

A

WE WILL BE FOUND FO : THE PRESENT,

by the

Monday, Oct. 24th, 1887,
at 11 o’clock in the forenoon,

ht, title and interest of 
ant at the time of the 
ment entered herein, or 
: in, to or out of that

» Won’t old Southard swear,’ cried 
Wolf, « when he finds the money doesn’t 
reach him, and he doesn’t know why V A 
shouting laugh.

Dick’s Voice is heard as it died away. 
1 Is there water enough out there, Jenny, 
to driok my horse?’

* I’ll sea,’ she returned going out ; and 
then lifting out the tub she tipped my bar
rel over a little so that I could spring out.

Hide where you best can,’ she whispered.
The only place seemed to be in between 

the cabin wall and the barrel. Dick came 
out and led hie horse to drink, 
going indoors again, he brought out the 
coffin with the help of one of the others 
and slid it into the vehicle. Bdi Wolfe 
came out next.

<

m y
, LL tbe estate,
L ths said défi 

recording of the ji 
at any time since, 
certain piece or ps

the eeat breech of Be^Rn-cr,

.ranted to JohnC. Milner, 0» the eastern side 
STb. east branch of Bear Ri-«r th.nc. 
aooth 20 degrees 30 nnnutes, east by the 
western line of eeid Milner’s grant 67 chain., 
thence north 69 degrees 30 minutes, esst IS] 

thence south 26 degree, west 45 chain, 
to a fir tree and pile of stood, thence north 20 de^aYmtonte, west 98 chain, to a 
ZmtZZ thence north 69 degree. 36 minute, 

-V ÎLt 17 chain» to place of beginning, reserv, 
tog. however, a publie road by the sida of

7 âK^east brariob aforesaid.
same having beejS

1ST ear* the/ SKAÏ IÏSTGr RIÏsTK,
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Three days l Mrs. Tbockstayer’s be*rt 
sank within her. The thought of spend
ing three days as tbe guest of these peo
ple was not a pleasant one. But there was 
no help for it. There was nothing to do 
but to make the best of it.

She felt that she must keep busy, or her A UV1LT chcboh row ovsr ths light sah
ib tod would dwell constantly on her do- tastio nr wabhingtoh.
mystic sorrows ; so she cat out some calico The Washington, correspondent of the 
dresses for the twins, and sewed on them Hartford Time» w?Jte8 There is a terrible 
at if her life depended nn their being big row on hero in Methodist otrelee and It 

, . , , . _ , may wind up with a tail and the décapita-
finished within, certain time. Bat her decapitation-of tbe offend,
diligence did not prevent her from wichlog ing minister. It appears that In a thanks- 
Mrs. Tapp, and the more she saw of her giving sermon the Rev. Dr. Rice, the 
wonderful patienco wish her crazy husband pastor of the East Washington Methodist

, ... .. , church, announced thet he did not think
tbe more keenly did the arrow of self- there Bny harm, that any sin was In- 
reproach enter into Iter own heart. It did TO|Ted,or that the church discipline would 

I Have yon lived here all yonr life?t she not take her long lo discover that she was be violated in any way, by persons who
learning.,esson from this poor, upednet-

‘ I have lived about hyar, ma’am,’ was ed woman In the Tennessee mountain». He_ however, took occasion to say that he 
the reply. 1 l was raised just the. other She began to wonder If, alter all, her do- dre’w tbe ilne at public balls and dancing 
aide a’ Buffalo Greek, whar it branches off mestic troubles were not of her own mak- assemblies Dr. Rice Is a man 60 years of

init' Had 'h° **0W° her husband W
‘And have yon never been anywhere oae quarter of the gentleness, patience and gQob ,iewe coming from him have a great 

else—to any city ?’ humility this woman exhibited, they deal 0, weight. They ao Incensed one of
< Only to Geinsboro’, ma'am ; I reckon would never have drifted apart. trustee» iff the church, Mr. Mahoney,»

you passed it thi, moruiu’.' No matter how cross and harsh Simon
•That little town ! Why, there are not Tapp was, hla wife did not notice nor re- ebelber he—the minister-hid ever read 

more than fifty houses In it 1 And you've sent It in any way, and her manner to- in the Bible that Christ bad ever danced 
never been to any other place ?' wards him was ever respectful and defer- in a parlor or a drawing-room. Dt. Rice

‘No, ma'am; I was just a hired girl enti.l. She appeared to love him too,and 
before I married,an’ I never got no chance to ‘.hear with him ’ lor love’s sake. dance or not, or whether be bad any diew-
to go nowbar.' ‘ And she has no reward save that which ing-room or'pallor. He said ha hstjj never / -

« And yon expect to spend all yonr life her conscience accords her,' thought Mrs. reatff either, that Christ travelleph|ÿrtg! 
hero, of course?’ Thockstayer. -He lake, her patience and -•? «7”^ '^“eU^rS^BuT

' Yes, ma’am, I reckon so It’S a pretty humility as a matter of ceurse. TfcW the trustees refused to be quieted down, 
place, ain't It?' with shy enthusiasm, no appreciation of her nobility. Aud the and immediately1, factional tight began in 
1 An1 we raises enough to live on. We looks upon him,«easy a«Aë l«,aa the bead the church. Of the 290memhora of the 
ans couldn’t do aoy better nowbar else, I of the hm.se, ami deserving respect on *”rC^h*^e^mL”toVh,«*y-fito tolk 
reckon.’ that account. And she is content. Yes, of disciplining the offending minister and

Mrs Thockstayer drew a long breath, a there |s no rebellion in her heart, po out- the great majority of the members, andof 
vision ot her own comfortable home in cr, against the cruel» of her fate, the jn- turnip^them '^orcikjritos
Baltimore rising op before her. All hei jusltee of her lot I What a contrast she is Tue presiding elder la endeav- ,

to me I I wonder if It Is too late for me to *ring fo bcal np the trouble without any i
clerical interference from the conference f

MïfcàHBAD.—George Stlnsoef,'
-s Wfote, can give you wor/"-" 

an» live at home, makinfiy 
Yoi are started free. Cap 

Subie*, Both sexes.
. writs' at opto ;»*'»

her long; imprisonment or the discomforts àsne If you oonelude not to go to wort 
,o which she had been subjecled., ^ tK“ ^

1 I am afraid you bad a tough time 8 1 a ________ , ______ /
Ot It in that little cabin, Augesta,’ he.said,
• It waa too bad you had to stay there, I 
expected to find yon aitooat wild.’/

A peculiar smile flitted across Mrs.
Thockstayer’s face.

■ No. I did not havA ..hard time, at all.
On the contrary, my stay in that wretched 
little cabin has dene roe jtrod. I tael that 
I am a better woman to every way, and 
perhaps—I may by happier for it. ■

Her brother dtd not ask any explanation 
of her words, lie never look the trouble 
to analyse her sister's odd speeches. A 
surprise awaited Mrs. Thockstayer at Koox- 
riile. The first person she saw was her produced “ 
husband, who was on his way home from | give» it

it
W. J. HOYT. •' . v JA. J. DRYSDALE.and9 PREMISESIk

FARMERS ATÆNTION ! ' Dancing. i
tree marked J. M., 

lend ___ WE HAVE OPENED A------

Warehouse at Bridgetown, in Charge of E. A. CRAIG,
and are prepared to give the Farmers in tbe Annapolie Valley

maohineby

KThen

Of the BEST KIND and at LOWEST PRICES Ever Offered.
A m.. stock or Dr",s*Mewe”’ * I’ve made another jug of nectar,' called 

out thé woman ; and at the tempting 
words they all went back to the cabin. At 
that moment I thought of seizing my own 
horse and riding off, but the animals were 
In so exposed a position that it would have 
been suicidal to attempt it, so I embraced 
the only alternative. Creeping into the 
waggon I lifted the coffin lid, and again 
laid down in the long narrow prison. Ycu 
wonder what uiy plan could be ? I had 
none other than the hope of having only 
one man to deal with, if Dick parted with 
the rest and went on alone. The three

PBOIAliTY. Dg-TOP BUGGIES

- E. A. CRAIG, MANAGER. m»ken under j>x 

recorded lor upwards of one

ecu- TIPPET. BURDETT & CO. - through the form of eating my supper, bnt 
the discovery that this dangerous man, 
Bill Wolfe, waa at my elbow, filled me 
with suspicion and dire apprehension. 
Presently the men came in together and 
ordered sopper. Mine was finished, and 

waa my chance to leave. Paying my

de-

year. PIANOS !___Ten per cent, depoait at sale, re-
C» deliver, o^ deed^

High Sheriff.
<«SV !

ORGANS !ORGANS ! - g / inJ'3!Eb-mb«16th.I887. now
score, and saying a general good evening, 
I crossed the smoky bar-room. They

- 5it29
-

f • -É- A,” No. 167 JLGA3DIA. CO.,à 1867. They took no notice of me whatever, not 
even returning my good night. It was 
quite duekish outside, but the ostler was 
flitting about the stable with his lantern ; 
be brought out mÿ steed nnd I trotted 
away. The moon would soon rise, and I 
pushed, along along at a smart trot, so as 
to get well out. upon the plains before that 
time. I was feeling infinitely relieved at 
my providential escape from contact with 
the desperate characters whom I had left 
the settlement, when my ever alert ears 
detected the sound of swift riding. From 
behind me? I drew up my horse one 
moment to listen Yes—on they came 
No chance traveller ever rode like that. It
meant pursuit, I gave my steed a lash, a lend ‘ tally-ho,’*• II the huntsmen had
and he broke into a convulsive gaif, hove sighted the quarry. No sooner was the life she had hail every comfort, every con-
his body op with one or two plunges, noise beard than my driver came to a halt ; venlenoe provided for her which money
stumbled, and pitched me literally heels listening tot a moment, he leaped down, coaid bag, and she had married the man of
overhead. For an Instant I waa paralyzed and started off towards bis friends, who her choice. And yet, of late years she hsd
with astonishment; the next instant I had kept on within hailing for some two been very touch dissatisfied with every-
seized the bit ‘ to fetch up’ the fallen anl- or three miles ; lor one Instant my heart thing, and thought life not worth living 
mal, for there was no time to lose. But stopped beating at the thought of the haz" since ill-health had been added to her 
what was the matter with the horse ? He ard 1 was about to run. other burdens. She knew her ill-liealth
had a white spot on bis face, and this The next moment I sprang from the was due almost entirely to morbid brood-
wbite seemed to come off on my hand as I coffin to the ground. A few lightning- ing over her domestic troubles ; but that

With iny heart in my like ptiokes and I had severed the traces did not make It any easier to bear. She 
mouth I Stooped to feel bis white legs and and the rude bands ol the harness; I had left home with bitter rebellion to her 
feet. Yes, they were all whitewashed. mounted one of the horse* and urged him heart against tbe husbsnd whom «he fan. 
The trappings bad all been taken off my onwards, but the quick ears ol the men tied no longer loved‘her, and- even tbe 
own trusty horse et the inn and Irene- caught the echo of his footsteps ; looking fresh mountain alt end entire change of 
ferred to this worthless animal, which bad round they saw me making off, sadtofth a scemrfotled to make her forget the cancer 

si . . . . yr of been whitewashed over to imitate mine, wild p6out came qn In pursuit There was that was slowly eating into her heart and
DEAF ! Administrators Notice. Tbi8dl8C0Vcrybrougb. m-.«ba^portohwod-i hit « destroying«ntu.t ^ good «nd «.we

A LL persons having any legal demands terpretation ofthe oncoming horsemen. I sting.in my toot, another in ny shoulder,
A- against the estate ol the late JOEL ,,Te the borac the whip as so* aa Us un- but the horse was unharmed, tod the race

-TT- T1DT„- BANKS, farmer, d«eaaed, «Clarence, An- elablo leg„ »,r6 well under him, and sect for life began. Ihad no saddle, bull waa
z:,:iu?y°r.^"qrrtir,iiVthh: herr

ties the natural drums. from ,he date thereof, and all persons in- foot to the right, making for a little hoi- between my knees, and took thi 
tjpa, invisible to othersland debted t0 6ajd estate will make immediate low whicb 1 diacerned in the distance, and traj! with the fury ol a tornado ;
*J| JiS!* ffînto W psymet» to here, to my profound aatonfehment, 1 dis- would chitfiy rest with the horse

, WILLIAMLBEALB. covered a low cabin or hut. Dashing up nothing of tbe one which I rc 
ville, Aug. 9th, '87. 3mpd. to this I gave .rapid succession ofknook*. inothtng of those that were t~

&

In tbe Supreme Court,

The RECTOR. WARDENS snd 
VESTRY, of the PARISH of 

’’ WfLMOT, ' Plaintiffs.

___ : ARE STILL:----- , -'4 ' . . ,’J
■ t:others mounted and all were about to start,, 

when the woman ran out with some sort 
of blanket, and muttering something about 
covering tbe coffin ; disposing the blanket 
across the coffin, she contrived to lift its 
lid and drop inside a bowie knife. You 
may be sure I seized it heartily, and gave 
her a blessing, too, poor thing.

‘ Dick,’ the horsemen called back as 
they were riding on ; ‘ a cool twelve hun
dred a-piece I Throw ont your old shell 
and join the bunt.1 The driver only mum- 

. bled some answer, and whipped up bis 
horses. By-and-by o caàae a sudden shout,

MANUFACTURING THEIR FINE ORGANS
Which are Selling Fast and the Demand Steadily Increasing.

__ .-THE PRICES ARE-----

twees

—; and

J. McD. WILLIAM B. ARMSTRONG, 
(l.s.) Defendant. BELOW the imported instruments,

Intending Puroaaser need not send his Money 
for ORGANS when he can buy one of the 

Finest Instruments at Home.
'■

and upon reading the affidavil of Edwin Rng-

sfessss
William B. Armstrong, do appear to this 
action within thirty day. horn th.. dato here
of, and that thi. order be published m thel 
WBZAI.Y Moxmm, newspaper, published at 
Bridgetown, In the Cennty aforesaid, for four 
oon«Ltive weeks, by one insertion each 
week, and that a eopy of the said writ of 
summons and of this order be sent by a pre- 

oost letter to the said William B. Arm-
* ■‘TWÏSSïffwiJiH-jS

iWSJflSsSIWffïS
to N “a Scotia, with an adult person residing 
or being there, if any inch perton be found
“*ïïd It is further ordered, That the raid 
publication and said posting ot this order 
and el the said writ of commons, and the 
•ervioes of the said writ as herein directed, 
be sufficient service of the said writ on the
“ntoêdatHs'llfa*. in the County of Halifkx 
this 7th day- of September, 1887.

Sgd.

Therefore the 
away

I

1FIA-IsTOS,!
wBX^Tva^A^ssyasTsssfflSS
COMPANY, CHICKfeRING 6 SONS, and many other».

A, ‘ 4: Those who have been 

t
> ii■ t

begin all over again.’
James Levering was very touch surprised 

when he reached thfe cabin on the even- 
log of the third day after the rate to fihd 
Ills eleter looking bright and almost happy. 
And jgheff&be drove away with him tbe 
next Burning she made no complaint of

WAITING TO ZBTTT CHEAP
and have an opportunity of selecting for themselves, will please cell and,see our Stock ■

w.

WE CAN SELL IT CITY PRICES. y da can do!

pay. All ages.
be—We bave in connection with our Organ boelnese a lot of—

Best

Dining Extension Tables,, touched blm. ofBio Caps.— Mr, E. H. Loc 
Canard, has a email piece , 
which will giro an enormous ( 
number of hills that were welg 
found that tney tipped the beam 
average of more than 4$lb«. per n 
whole acre of potatoes planted %\ 
apart each way, and yielding In th< 
proportion, would give 792 bush' 
acre, at the standard weight.—Am

GRAND RBBÙLT6. , 
For several,years B. H, Brown, 

cardine, suffered frott 
be tried several physicidni aro » 
remedies without relief. His 
recommended B. B. B. wbfa% JW

made by tbe well-known maker, MR. JOHN EMBUS.now in -took a=d shall con 
tfnue to keep them. Call and Inspect. Mr. Emslie will also■

By thé
REPAIR FURNITURE AT REASONABLE RATES.

C ALL A1S"P SEE TJS.
m Court. ft. H. HOLMES, 

Prothy.4it27

CURE'S
Peck'fl Patent L

• Ferons *^.***~î

there.
Her brother, James ’Levering, came in 

from the stable where be had been with 
his host to put up the horses, and dinner 
was served at once. It was a very simple 
meal, but the mountain atr had given Mrs. 
Thockstayer an appetite, and she really 
enjoyed the cc^n'-bresd, new potatoes and

Ouahioned Bar•dt

60 y steed 
e broad 
be issue

I knew
; knew

me. fried pork. 1.
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BW. ADVERTISEDNew Advertisements.— A bend of gypaiee bare been in the 
town daring the past day or two.

—J. W. Beekwitb’i large (took of 
Boots and Shoes hare arrired. An in
spection will oonrinoe that quality and 
raine oannot be excelled. li

-Hon. Mr. MoLetao, post master of 
Canada, has resigned his seat tor Col
chester, on account of bribery by 
agents. Sir Charles Tupper, against 
whom a suit was also pending, bas re
signed without trial.

-T. «. Bishop will pay the highest 
market prices for any amount of Good 
Butter, Eggs, eto., etc. 11

— The weather has been much 
warmer lately, and agrees with a rer- 
bal forecast made to us recently by 
Dr. Samuel Primrose, of Lawrenoe- 
town, who said that when the sun 
“ crossed the line," we should Hod a 
marked change in the direction of the 
wind and in the atmosphere.

KINGS AND HANTS EXHIBITION.

We have been furnished the follows 
Ing note* in regard to the exhibition :

On Tuesday, at 2 o'clock p. m., His 
Honor, the Lieut. Gorernor, formally 
opened the Exhibition. He and Lady 
Bitch le were escorted to the Band 
stand by the Warden of the Munici
pality. Dr. Gossip, and the Executive 
Committee. The Warden made a short 
address snd then introduced the Lieut. 
Gorernor, who made a short and ap
propriate speech, congratulating the 
members of the Executifs Committee 
upon their leal in getting up the exhi
bition. Great good bad been done by 
County Exhibitions, and he was glad to 
see the tine Counties of Kings and 
Hants united in so worthy an object, 
He alluded to the industrial Exhibi
tion recently held in London. Said 
that Windsor was hie native plane, and 
that he always had a feeling of pride in 
the place of hie nativity and an inter
est in its welfare. He closed bis ad
dress by saying that he took great 
pleasure in declaring the exhibition 
open, and hoped it would be a success.

There was the largest and Unest ex
hibition of horses ever shown in the 
Province ; among which none were 
more admired than the Percheron 
horse, Duke de Chartres, exhibited by 
Geo. BuSee, of this town, and upon 
which he obtained second prise. While, 
of course, it la not courteous to ques
tion the decision of the judges, yet 
many thought the Duke should bare 
taken first. Mr. BuSee took first 
prise on bis Percheron colt " Success," 
sired by Nichols, out ol Dolly. There 
was a fair show of homed cattle. The 
show of sheep and swine was limited 
but good. In fruit, there was 637 
dishes of apples, representing the dif
ferent varieties. For the six best 
sorts for commercial orchardists, six 
prises were taken by Kings, one by 
Hants and one by Annapolis, (W. Mc
Neil, of Melvern, who also took 
several other prises). There was a 
good show of pears, and an abundance 
of crab apples. I measured one peach 
that was 10} inches in circumference. 
There was a large show of grapes. I 
counted 18 bunches on a short branch 
of the Pooklington variety. There was 
a fine display of roots and vegetables 
of all kinds. Few agricultural imple
ments were shown, but your townsman, 
E. C. Young, took 3 first prises in this 
class, vis: for a stump lifter, a barrel 
press and a post hole auger.

The exhibits on the right in the main 
building were those of the Windsor 
Foundry, which composed a nice col
lection of cooking and parlor stoves 
Geo. Patterson nad a good exhibit ol 
tinware ; Tbos. Anderson, of Windsor, 
ship models ; Arthur Smith, hames and 
horse shoes ; the Windsor Tanning Co., 
bad half a dosen aides of nice sole 
leather j and Mr. Parkman bad some 
good carriage and a nicely got up 
hearse. In the gallery, Chute & Hall 
of Yarmouth, exhibited several styles 

Offhr to New Subscribers.—As an of organs, and Mason <t Bich of 
inducement to new subscribers.we will Toronto, a number of nice pianos, 
offer the Monitor from now until the There were also exhibits from the St. 
end of the year for 25 cents in advance. Croix Woollen Mills, cloths made from 
Friends of the Monitor can greatly native wool, and cloths made from fine 
help our subscription list by bringing wool by the Hopewell mills, 
this item to their non subscribing One of the exhibits that attracted a 
neighbor’s attention. We will make good deal of attention was a churn 
specially favorable terms to those who driven by dog power. The dog was a 
will subscribe for the year and pay fi»« Colly and appeared to enjoy his 
cash in advance. ”°rk very much.

Subscribers in tbe States can help us- An Indian encampment in miniature 
materially by sending us names of their excited a good deal of amusement, 
friends whom they think might become Taken all together the exhibition was 
subscribers, in order that we may send good. The attendance was large, 
them sample copies.

—The source of tbe dense smoke that —Tbe preparation- made for the Episco- 
enveloped tbe country last week was pal Church Tea Meeting to-morrow, are of 
tbe subject of much comment. It ‘he most elaborate nature, and those who
would appear that it proceeded from attend may expect a good time One ol the
immense forest tires in the Upper Pfo- ™°«t important features of tbe ocaelon will 
Vinces, judging from the following ‘be Fencf 8e,e' ,hlcb wil‘ 1)8 parttcu-
taken from tbe Montreal Witness' re- “ b",d“ ’he ,nu™*>r ,of
port of tbe “State of Trade": - P"1* ™ngs made by the bewlng Circle,
v . a large box.ol beautiful articles has been

The bush fires throughout the country CODttibukd ,or tbe occasion by the ladies 
owing to tbe long-continued drought, are of 8, p,al>, Church, Boston. See adver- 

** Interfering with business somewhat. The tisement. 
smoke, which has become very dense, 
especially in Eastern Canada, hinders 
navigation very greatly, that ou the St.
Lawrence and Ottawa having almost 
ed for the time Great damage is being 
done to the forests which have become so 
valuable, and the losses suffered by tbe 
destruction of dwelling, barns and fences 
are becoming serious. Should the rain 
■till bold off for several days the damage 
in many sections will be great, and the 
fail and winter trade will suffer according-

of the fact, tbe Gov rnment stends In 
s ridiculous positioi Looked up in its 
treasury chests ire i illllons upon mil
lions of money, fo: which they are 
at their wits end to find a legitimate 
use, while the business men of the 
country oannot obtain sufficient money 
to liquidité their liebillliea, without 
paying a ruinous rate ol discount, 
■till the Government persists, in im
posing heavy taxes. That may have 
been necessary at the conclusion of the 
civil war to meet tbe enormous debt 
that was the outcome. This debt ho 
longer existe and yet the taxes show 
no signs of being diminished, and tbe 
money le being steadily poured in and 
restrained from circulation. The Gov
ernment oannot offer to loan tbe money 
at a nominal rate of interest as this 
would bring it into direct and ruinous 
competition with its own chartered 
banka, with the reault that the letter 

Id have to aucoumb.

I «kl Weekly Pottitor. i
iNOT SO! FtLI, and WINTEWEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6 th, 1887.

Bridgetown Court House (?) . B. L. GÜN-1 T has btsn reported that Mrs 
J- TEB has gone out of tho

Millinery Business,
this I» not to. On the contrary, she is carry- 
ing on a larger business. You ean be sure of 
obtaining

am.BIS BOXOR JUDGE RITCHIE, BATS WE MUST 
HATH A SUITABLE BUILDIHO. i&t

c9 lTHE BRAND JURY RECOMMEND IT.

HlB Lordship In hie sddress to the 
Grand Jury yesterday morning, at An
napolis, referred in the strongest terms 
te tbe very poor accommodations that 
the Court House ol thia town afforded 
the courts. He «aid that It was a dis
grace to the County, and that there 
wea not another town in the wool#
Province where auoh a disreputable 
condition of affaire existed. The law 
ordered thet the court shell be held 
in both towns, and while that law 
remains, it ia absolutely necessary that 
a suitable Court House should be 
provided et Bridgetown. He stated that 
if the Municipal Council did not give 
their immediate attention to the mat
ter, the Supreme Court Judgea would 
amerce tbe County, ee patience had 
eeaaed to be a virtue. He then recom
mended that the Grand Jury should 
express some opinion in regird to tbe 
matter, which they did to the effect that 
tbe Municipal Council should assess tbe 
County at once for tbe amount 
eery to ereot a proper building.

All the other Supreme Court Judges, 
who have sat here, have likewise ex
pressed their opinions strongly, in re
gard to the very insufficient accommo
dations of our Court House ; Judge 
Ritchie has, however, put 
into a practical shape, and we earnestly 
trust that Hie Honor will amerce tbe 
County, or that tbe Municipal Council 
will take the necessary action in the 
matter without further delay ; in faot, 
we can scarcely see bow that body can 
now do otherwise, in view of what His 
Honor has eaid and the action of the 
Grand Jury. If certain terms of the 
oourta are to be held here, and tbe law 
provide» that there shall be, it ia only 
common sense to say that suitable ao- 
eommodation ought to be provided,
Bridgetown is the most oentrsl town in 
tbe County, and it is therefore right 
and proper that one term eaob of the 
two Courts should be held here. Fur
ther, a town of this sise needs ejsil—it Bob ». Burdette, of the Burlington
ie a necessity—and if we had one here |a now one of the moat fre-
ooneiderable expense would be saved qaent|y quoted ol any of tbe American 
to tbe Municipality, from the neeeseity bam0Pi,n. His wit is refined and pure, 
there at present exist» of removing ,nd wbi|e j, excites the laughter of all 
prisoners to and from Annapolis. Now rljeee tbe b|ulb to tbe cheeks of none. 

..is tbe time for ouroitiaena to take bold „ Bob „ owe„ muob 0f bis success in 
of tbe metier and push it forward |j[e t0 tbe encouragement, keen and 
vigorously. Don’t let the opportunity orjtioism of bis gentle wife, who 
•lip by. was a helpless invalid for many years,

■-----------■—1------ -------  and wee oared for with Ihe moat cbival-
devotion until the hour of her

B

NEW GOODS,
as she is constantly ordering and receiving the 
newest styles and shades in this line.

Call and see the fine display.
MRS. R. L. GUNTER. 2STOW DAILY AERIVING.3iMiddleton, Oct 3rd, ’87.

IN POUND! r
rrtHE fallowing cattle in pound, Upper 
i- Granville, three head of young cattle, 

marked ai follows : Square crop off left ear, 
square piece out of the end of loft ear, piece 
ont under left eer. If not claimed immediate
ly will be sold according to law.

MAJOR DÜKBSHIRB, 
Pound Keeper. 

11

Iwou

—The Baheriea department of the —T. G. Bishop is opening a large
Dominion Government ia doing a good ,took of Fancy and Staple Goods this 
work in propagating fish in the rivers week at very low prices. li
and lakes of this country. An exchenge 
says : •• During tbe past season up
wards of 90,000,000 fish of every vari
ety taken from tbe varions Govern
ment batcheriea have been given their 
liberty. At thia season of tbe year the 
fishery officers ate engaged robbing the 
parent fish of their spawn. This task 
is going on in various portions of the 
Dominion, the salmon being obtained 
in tbe Reatigouohe Riser, New Bruns- 

Tbe great lakes are being 
gradually res looked with white fish,the 
Ameriosn Government oo-operating in 
the work. Various kinds of trout as 
well as pickerel and basa are alao pro
pagated by the Fisheries Department.
The Federal Lobster Commieeion baa 
concluded it* labors.”

I
Bis Cucumbers. —Mr. Richard Bay, 

of "Granville, showed us on Monday 
last some of tbe largest ououmbera we 
have seen. Two were 18 and 17| inches 
long respectively, end tbe largest 
weighed 5} lbs.

—To arrive at Annapolis, per eebr. 
Isaac Borpee, from New York, a cargo of 
Hard Goal, nut and stove else. Tbos. 8. 
Whitman.

Got. 8rd, '87.

TO RENT!
T1R0M Nov. 1st to May let, furnished or 

unfurnished, my Residence, near the 
Public School, pleasantly situated. Apply to 

MRS. A. BASSON,
I Will Show This Season the FINEST and Most COMPLETE

LINE of
Eft

liAddress, St. John, N. B.* ■i i

In the ‘County Court,— Court met et Annapolis yesterday 
morning ; Judge Ritchie presiding.

In addition to tbe locaj bar, the fol
lowing barrister» are present: O. S. 
Harrington, Q. C. ; Wo. McCoy, Q. U., 
and W. Bingay.

Tbe first case for trial ia Cheeley, as
signee, vt. P. Bonnett. Now on. 
Ohesley In person with Bitohie and 
Bitohie for pltff. Owen and MoÇoy for 
defdt.

—The Tea-Meeting held at Brooklyn, 
last week, by the ladies of tbe locality 
was a success in every wsy. Tbe 
tables were spread In the new hell, now 
in course of erection, and were loaded 
with all manner of good things, which 
the large number present did ample 
justice to. The Middleton Brass Band 
waa present and added much to the en
joyment of tbe occasion. The pro
ceeds were about $150, which are to be 
applied towards finishing the ball.

—The claim for land damages, made 
by Mr. Charlea Marshall, of Clarenoe, 
from the water eornmisaionere of this 
town, was referred to arbitration, as it 
could not be settled satisfactorily to 
all parties concerned in any other way.

, Mr. David Bath was chosen by Mi. 
Marshall, Mr. OliveRuffee by the com
missioners, and these two eeleoted Mr. 
8. "E. Bent, of Tupperville, for tbe 
third arbitrator. They met last week 
and awarded Mr. Mareball the sum of 
$190.30.

wick.

DRESS GOODS, SACQUE and ULSTER CLOTHS,neoee»
Between WILLIAM WARWICK, Pltff.

E. M. BEALS, Defendant,
TO !■ SOLD AT THAT I

Public A-Uction,
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapo 

his deputy, in front of - the office of T.
D. Rugglee A Sons, in Bridge

town, in the County afore
said, on

the matter
ever. *complete and better assorted than—The American cup will not go back 

orer the water thia year. The race» 
were almost a walk over for the 
Volunteer. In the first day'» race she 
beat her opponent by about 19 minutes, 
and tbe second day's race waa won in 
12 minutes.

There appesrs to be now no doubt 
that the centre board type of yacht, ie 
the best. They sail closer to windward 
than the keel type, and outloot tbe 
latter every time. English designers 
will now have to take a leaf from the 
American designers, ae tbe latter did 
years ago from them. One will he e 
sort of atand-oft to the other.

In fact every department will be morelis or

1 case of Yarmouth Woollen Mills CLOTHS, Just Received. 
Heavy Weights; beginning in Price at 46 Cents.

Saturday, November 5th,’87,
at 2 o’clock in the afternoon.

A LL the estate, right, title and interest, 
Jt\. claim, property and demand which the 
above named defendant, at the time of the 
recording of the j udgment herein, had or 
which he now or at any time since the re
cording of said judgment has had of, in, to or 
out of all that certain lot, piece or parcel of

I

J. W. BECKWITH.LAND,
situate, lying and being in Annapolis, in the 
County aforesaid, and bounded as follows:— 

Beginning on the highway at the south-east 
corner of land owned by Elias Beals, thence 
on the east line of said lands half a mile to 
lands owned by Beriah Daniels, thence along 
said lands to the west boundary of lands own
ed by Minard and Jacob Beals, thence south 
following said lands to the highway, thence 
west along said highway twelve rods to the 
place of beginning, containing by estimation 
25 acres be the same more or less, together 
with all the houses and buildings thereon and 
the easements and appurtenances thereunto 
appertaining. The said lands and pre 
having been taken in execution issued 
the judgment obtained herein and duely re
corded for upwards of one year.

TERMS.—Ten per cent, deposit at time of 
sale, remainder on delivery of deed.

J. AVARD MORSE,
Sheriff of Annapolis,

WINIIQW SUSS ! JOHN LOCKETT!
--------AT--------

SHIPLEY’S.

WANTED.
Xba ladies of Annapolis County to know that

FALL 1887. dressmahm rooms 

New Goods ! New Goods !

m

—The recent embargo against Nova 
Sootia cattle put on by the United 
States Government at Washington, has 
caused oar provincial authorities to 
take prompt action in the matter, and 
it is very probable that in a short time 
the obnoxious order will be rescinded.
The disease compltined of ie strictly of 
a local nature, being confined to Piotou 
County alone, and no other case has 
been known to exist in any other part 
of the Province, and even in the 
County named only three known cases 
have appeared this year. Tbe Halifax 
Chronicle says : —

“ Professor Lawson, secretary for agri
culture, and Mr. Jakeman, provincial 
veterinary surgeon, have been in Picton 
county daring the last two days, making 
enquiries as to reported contagious cattle 
disease there. It is understood that they 
have not been able to find the slightest 
trace of any contagions cattle disease, nor 
of any cattle disease whatever, be>oud tbe 
local affection, limited to the neighbor
hood of Picton town,and familiarly known 
as tbe Pictou cattle disease, which has ex
isted there tor fori y years, and is very 
well known from tbe elaborate investiga
tions of Dr. Thayer, of tbe United States
treasury department, and Dr. McEacbran, 
chief inspector of the Dominion, to be en
tirely non-contagious, and to have no ten
dency to spread. It is a summer complaint 
of a dropsical character, attacking cows 
sporadically in tbe pastures and has been so 
reduced by effective remedial measures 
that only three cases all mid, have been 
reported this year So far as can be ascer
tained, the reports of any cattle disease of 
a contagious or suspicious character are
entirely without foundation. The pre par- —Our Oxidized Bar and Hair Pins
allons for the Pictou exhibition are pro- are warranted articles ; and, judging Annapolis items,
greasing rapidly, and large numbers of from the number already disposed of, A Chronicle correspondant ssye:-
valnable thorough-bred cattle from differ- we bave struck the right patterns, as Considerable feeling is agitating tbe —Just before going to press this mom
ent parts of tbe country have been entered w^j| ft# t^e fight prices. minds of those in connection with tbe ing, we learned tbe sad news that Miss
tor exhibition. If there was the slightest j. MoCoBMlOK & Bath. Episcopal church at tbe contemplated Buggies, youngest daughter of T. D. Rug-
suspicion that any disease of a contagious building of tbe salvation army barracks gles, Esq., Q. C., had passed away during
character existed in the locality it is quite —Our subscribers can greatly aid us QQ a j0-e recently purchased for that the night. Tbe deceased young lady was
certain that tbe shrewd farmers and breed- by calling the attention of their neigh- pUrpoBe jn 0|08e proxmity to their of a very amiable and affectionate disposi
ez of Pictou couifty, who have invested bors to the offer we make to new sub- Jdigce It hae been suggested that if tioo, beloved by all who knew her. Her

thousands ef dollars in thorough- ecribere in another column. they build on the site selected, and tbe illness—consumption—has been «if long
duration, and only tbe tenderest tare kept 
her spirit from leaving Its frail tenement 
loug ere this. We tender our sincere 
■impatby to tbe bereaved family.

Ahoihbb Old Resideht Dead.—At Gen- 
treville, on the 2nd inst., of paralysis,Mrs. 
Maria Marshall,relict of the late Mr. John 
Corbitt.passed away In the 92nd year of her 
age. Up to tho time when she was smit
ten with fatal illness, she retained her 
faculties to a remarkable degree. Mrs. 
Corbitt was one of tbe oldest and most re
spected members of our community. Her 
last conversations were in relation to her 
hopes of a better life. The circle of de
scendants aud relatives is large.

—September must be an unusually at
tractive month to our youug men and 
maidens, judging by the number of mar
riages that usually take place then. The 
past month has been no exception to the 
rule. The latest event of this happy 
nature was (be union of, our popular and 
enterprising townsman, Mr. Hugh Fowler, 
oldest son of Mr. Weston Fowler, and pro
prietor of the steam saw mill at tbe Corner, 
to one of Paradise's fairest young ladies, 
Miss Alice Morse, daughter of the late 
Harding Morse, E-q. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. Mr. Mainwaring, ef 
Paradise, at the residence of the bride’s 
mother. Quite a number of invited guests 
were present. Mr. Fowler has recently 
completed a fine residence in the “ Lane” 
and be and his fair bride are now ensconced 
therein in the enjoyment of wedded life 
and we a e sure w» repeat the sentiments 
of many when we wish that tbe years be
fore them may be many and happy.

— 4000 lbs. Wool wanted at Ran
dolph's, for the Yarmouth Woollen 
Mills.

rous
death by her devoted husband. ‘‘Bob 
is also an unusually clever lecturer. In 
bis own particular field he has few 
superiors.

—are now open in—

LAWRENCETOWN.
fXPPOSITB Mrs. L. C. Wheeloek’s Dry 
vz Goods Store, where ladies can get their 
work done in the most artistic m

ARMENTS cut by actual measurement 
VI from one of the latest and most ap
proved systems now in use. Good fits and 
economical cutting guaranteed.
TARBSS arrangements selected from the 
J-Z best books.

A GOOD stock of help always on hand. 
XX. Apprentices taken and thoroughly 
taught.
T ESSONS given in EMBROIDERY^hdih la 
JU Laid Work and Kensington, tfr moder
ate terms.
ARDBRS taken for BOTH B 
V and STAMPING. Ladi 
work done for Christmas or j 
will do well to give their om 
date.

Lawrenoetown, Sept. 20». *87.

I have in Stock a SISLocal and Other Matters —FIRST ARRIVALS OF—

Bngliàh, Scotch Sc CanadianVery Large
—: aid :—

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT

— Digbjr ia to bare a French paper 
with Mr. Landry aa editor.

—Elegant Patterns in Tapestry, 
Union and Wool Carpet»,at Randolph’s.

—Sohr. A. M. Holt, Cotert, cleared 
for St. John yeaterday.

—About 6000 feet of water pipe, have 
beau laid to date. The reierrolr ia about 
completed.

—Freeh Pork, at Samuel FitsRan- 
dolph’a Provision Store, Thursday and 
Friday. 1*

—Mias Hamilton baa sold her resi
dence to Mrs. Call, of Boston, a sister 
of Mre. Edmond Bent, of this town.

—Mr. Geo. Sands, formerly of thia 
town, now of Monoton, N. B., ia visit 
ing relatives in thia town.

—The Yarmouth arrived at Boston in 
17 hours, and full of passengers. This 
ia a abort sea voyage and many persons 
are apparently taking advantage of it.

— Messrs. Woodbury, of Halifax, 
have purchased 40 acres of cranberry 
bog near Kingston Ststion and intend 
to raise cranberries on an extenaive 
scale. Five acres will be ready for 
vines next spring.

T. D. RUGGLBS,
Solicitors of Plaintiffs. 

Bridgetown, Sept. 30th, 1887. Dry Goods.6U31

*0 FINE! SUE
—: AMD :—

Tea-Meeting
—A LABOS-------- .

STOCK of CLOTHS,—: of :—

—suitable for—Window Glass, MMtOIDERIBS 
yjSishing sash 
pii Pressât» 
er at an early

Lais’ and Children’s Mantles,
and at prices that will please you, 

they are so LOW.Selling at Lowest Figures. 3o ■ IP
RICHARD SHIPLEY. :CHOICEST GROCERIES

TEA a specialty.

I* THE 
HIRKET.

BREMKER BROS.,Tbe ladies of St. James' Church have 
decided to hold a Fancy Bale and to 

give one ot their Excellent 
Teas in

John S. Jones,
P. O. Box 246, 

Halifax, N. 8.

mîïiOlivs Branch Division.—At an informal 
meeting of tb‘s society, held on Monday 
evening last it was decided

Produce OommlsBion Merchants 
*89 and 261fr

hh

----- 1 have a large lot of those-----

No. 1 Split Hemlock and Spruce 
SHINGLES on hand

ceas- to call a spe
cial meeting on Monday evening next, at 
8 o’clock, tv consider the propriety of re- 
opening the Division. All members are 
requested to attend and say frankly whether 
they wish the organization to continue or 
not. A full statement of the liabilities of 
tbe Division will be presented. It wyi 
not be regarded as very creditable to Bridge- 
town to be unwilling or unable to keep 
up even one respectable temperance so
ciety.

I. ».

APPLES, PEARS, PLUMS,
—and all kinds of Produce—

HANDLED ON COMMISSION.
QUICK SALES AND PROMPT 

RETURNS OU ARAM TEED.

URGE DRY ARD FROST PROOF STORAGE.

VICTORIA HALL HBlDEALER IN *.——:OM:— EGGS, 18 Cents,THURS9ÀY, 616 OCT., 1887, Bail Units! —this week—
>3

in aid of the funds of the new Chorcb. JOHN LOCKETT,PIANOS,
iy. —:OH THE ze

ORGANS,1 Bridgetown, Sept. 14th, 1887.FANCY TABLECom. aff

The Early Bird Catches the Worm !and everything in the

MUSICAL LINE. 
Mention till. Pnper.

—will be fonnd many—
Rare and Attractive Novelties, 
t 8i handsome box baa been sent by the 

XA ladles of St.Paol's Church, Boston, 
and also a large and splendid assortment of

ill
For Sale or Rent!

FOR A TERM OF YEARS.

BLACKSMITH SHOP & TOOLS
FOR SALE OR TO LET!—So those ordering their—

FALL SUITS rriHE subscriber will sell ortek on reason- 
-L able terms the Blacksmith Sh 

LAWRENCETOWN, with a fall set of
He offers for sale on terms to suit purchas

ers the folllowing

many
bred animals, would not risk sending their 

luable stock to Pictou town. It is
of all descriptions, which have been made 
up by the làdies during the past winter. 
Everyone should patronize this unique sale 
and secure some of the rare and useful 
articles offered.

op in 
Tools.Episcopal services are disturbed by tbe 

beating of drums, etc., an injunction 
might be applied for, which would per 
baps lead to unpleasant results. Such 
a course tbe Episcopalians desire to 
avoid. It is hoped that a compromise 
will be effected in the matter.

Dr. A. B Cunningham has introduced 
a new style of oil lamp in bis store, of 
260 candle power, which is said to be 
better for illuminating purposes than 
electricity.

Boston Journal: The new route to 
China via tbe Canadian Pacific is de 
veloping quite a traffic in manufactured 
cottons from New England points. Last 
week a shipment of 3,044 bales of cot
ton cloth to China was made via Boston 
and Lowell railroad to Newport. Vt 
and Canadian Pacific railroad, Vt., to 

25 Vancouver, British Columbis, and 
thence by steamer to Yokohama and 
Hong Kong. The shipment makes a 
train of twenty*six cars, which run 
through to the ship’s side at Vancouver, 
a little more than 3,200 . miles from 
Boston. By this route cotton goods 
oan be shipped from New England 
without the expense of tbe dressing 
which English manufacturers apply to 
their packages shipped through tbe 
Suez Canal. Instead of that we can 

k ship tbe cloth in ordinary bales or 
boxes because tbe voyage being a abort 
one and wholly in a northern latitude, 
the condition of goods on arrival will 
be tbe same as when they left the 
factory. The time required for the 
shipping of tbe goods from tbe New 
England mill to Shanghai is about 30 
days ; tbe time from England via tbe 
Suez Canal to the same port ia about 
fifty-three days.

—Mr. Wm. Banks, of Port Lome, 
whose barn and stock were destroyed 
by tire a short time ago, informs us 
that he ia unable to obtain hie insur
ance upon tbe same.

—The Preserve Kettles and other 
useful household articles, now offered 
in the Payson Store, by McCormick & 
Bath, are meetix ; with a teady sale. 
An inspection e I ici ted. li

— A new m aufaoturing company 
bas been formée at Lawrenoetown and 
commenced ope liions, buying out the 
John A. Brown ompany.

.A Good Yibl_. —From 16 Graven* 
stein trees, set oat 17 years ago, Guil
ford D. Morse, of Niotaux, picked 93 
barrels of shipping apples this season.

—Don't forget the offer to new sub
scribers in another column. For 
cents we will send the Monitor to end 
of year. Try tbe Monitor for this 
period.

— Mr. Geo. Ruffee has sold his Perch 
eron stallion, Duke de Chartres, to Mr. 
Alex. Cochrane, of Newport, Hants 
Co., for $1500. Mr. Ruffee bas written 
to the States for another horse of the 
same breed.

- Rev. R. A. Heath, curate of the 
parish of Ann»»polis, has been appoint 
ed rector ot Ship Harbor, N. S. Mr 
Heath is an excellent preacher and 
much liked in the community, which 
will regret bis departure.

— The corner property, known as 
Buckler’s Hotel. Bridgetown, will be 
sold at Public Auction, on Saturday, 
Oct. 8th. at 2 o’clock p. m. Inquire 
of J. G. H. Parker or Dr. F. Primrose. 
Possession let May, 1888.

Bridgetown Cemetery. The Bridge 
town Cemetery Committee have de
cided te expend quite a large amount 
of money in beautifying and laying out 
walks, etc., in the cemetery. Mr. Calvin 
Raymond has the work in charge and 
and will undoubtedly odkke a .thorough 
and complete job of it. We will bave 
something more to say in tbe matter 
shortly.

— Advices from New York quote ‘Hard
Coal advanced 30 per cent, per ton, on 
1st October, and prospect, of a further 
advance immediately.’ The cargo per 
sebr. Isaac Burpy, coming from New 
York to Thos. S. Whitman was pur* 
chased before tbe advance and be will 
give all prompt orders the advantage 
of old prices. li

most va
expected that the exhibition will be a great 
success,tbe only draw-back being the non* 
completion of the new railway line, which 
It was anticipated would have been open 
for traffic in time for the exhibition.”

larly from—-

Morrison, the Tailor,—The well known— STOCK!:A REFRESHMENT TABLE jZMZOT 1 pair 4 year old Oxen ; 5 Cows ; 1 yearling 
Hog, and other Young Stoek.

Also 2 superior new Riding Waggons; 1 
Horse Truck Waggon, second hand ; 1 Express 
Waggon, second hand; 1 New Harness.

E. L. HALL.
Lvwrenoetosm, Aug 16th, *87. 2m jg

w I
—has th<T IBERALLY supplied with all the deli- 

I A cacies of tbe season will be open 
during the afternoon and evening.

Tva will be served from 5 to 7 p. on. 
BAKED BEANS will be served through

out the evening.

Spa Springs Hotel*• Best Patterns to select from.‘ —Bishop Perry baa, it appears, de
clined to accept the honor conferred 
upon him by the Episcopal Synod of 
this Province. Tbe following ia the 
nature of bia refusal, and all we can 
■ay is that if this is a bona fide letter 
from Bishop Perry, neither tbe Nova 
Sootia diocese, nor any other body of 
loyal Britiah churchmen, want any 
Bishop. In hi» letter to the World he 
commence» by denying that he “ fought 
over onoe again tbe war of American 
independence, terming tbe patriot» 
rebels and Lord Howe’s army tbe loyal 
force», eto., eto., in a sermon delivered 
on tbe 12tb of August, in Westmin
ister Abbey, on tbe occasion of tbe 
observance ot the consecration of tbe 
tint British colonial biahop.” He then 
goes on to »ay :—

11 Your correspondent, among other ic- 
accuraciee, was also in error in stating 
that I had accepted tbe bishopric of Nova 
Beotia, to which I was chosen, wholly 
without my knowledge or con sent,the day 
preceding the delivery of the sermon in 
tbe Abbey. I never for a moment enter
tained the thought ot accepting the Invi
tation to Nova Beotia, and directly on re
ceipt of Information of n>y election cabled 
the committee of the synod to that effect. 
I regret exceedingly that a discourse, per
fectly Innocent of any word or thought 
foreign to “an American of the Ameri
cans,” and a life-long Democrat as well, 
should have been so unlairly reported and 
so ungenerously criticised. It so happens 
that I am, and have been for years, again 
and again on record in primas in full and 
loyal approval of tbe principles ol the 
American revolution tor which my ances
tors__who were ont with the “ rebels" at
Lexington, Concord, Banker Hill and 
through the war of independence—fought 
on tbe field, as they bad earlier voted in 
tbe provincial assemblies, and I have no 
purpose or desire either to desert my conn- 
try, disavow my American principles, or 
leave my beloved American cnurch."

Archdeacon Gilpin writes to the 
Halifax Herald that Bishop Perry did 
not send to tbe Committee any inch 
refusal as stated, at least none was ever 
received. Tbe only communication 
that the Synod has bad directly from 
Biahop Perry waa, “ Telegram received. 
Cannot give any encouragement, but 
await particulars." Arobdeaoon Gilpin 
eeneidere that the Synod ia not being 
treated very courteously, unless some 
letter or telegram baa gone astray.

and all pertaining to It. It is now 
know all over the provinces for

Its Valuable Waters and Summer Resort.
Ter:

---------He has---------ii

Tie Bridgetown BRASS BAND JUST RECEIVED
Haay. A CHOICE STOCK !will be one of tbe attractions of the 

occasion.
/CONTRIBUTIONS are respectfully no- 
VV licited from all well-wishers and will 
be thankfully received by tbe undersigned 
ladies ol the Committee or at tbe Hall.

such Apply toli J. R. HALL, All Shades and Styles. <5BALED TBNDBRS addressed to the no- 
O dersigned, and endorsed “ Tender for 
Bayfield Wharf,” will be received at this 
office until Friday, the 7th October, for re
pairing the Public Wharf at Bayfield, Anti- 
gonish County, N. S.

Plans and specifications oan be seen at the 
Department of Publie Works, and on appli
cation to the Collector of Customs, Custom 
House, Antigonish.

Tenders will not be considered unless made 
on form supplied and signed with actual 
signatures of the tenderers.
. An accepted bank eL'eque, payable to the 

order of tbe Minister of Wblie Works, equal 
to Jive per cent, of amount of tender, must ac
company each tender. This cheque will be 
forfeited if the party decline the contract, or 
fail to complete the work contracted for, and 
will be returned in case of non-acceptance of 
tender.

The department does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

PRICES VERY LOW.Wilmot Spa Springs5lt29

ARRIVING!COMMITTEE FOB TEA. A. J. MORRISON.
MERCHANT-TAILOR, - MIDDLETON.

Mrs. H. S. Piper, 
, Miss Lockett,
Mbs. Alfd. Hoyt.

Mbs. Wilkies, 
Mbs. H abris

—a SELECT STOCK of—

H. H. BANKS,FOB REFRESHMENT TABLE.

Fall Goods,Miss Fay.Miss Piper,p " ;
Doors open at 2 o’clock p. m.

Admission, 5 cts. Tickets for Tea, 30 cts. PRODUCE COMMISSION AGENT,

Parker Market Building, Halifax, N. S.NOTICE. —which will be sold at—
All Kinds of Produce Sold on 

Commission.
rpHE rate payers of Ward 4, who have not 
_L paid their County Tax for .the oui LOWEST PRICESpaid their County Tax for .the current 
year, will please take notice that all rates 
remaining unpaid Oct. 26th, will, efter that 
date be collected by due course of law.

SOLOMON CHUTE, 
Collector. 

4it29

-----1 am now making A. GOBEIL, 
Secretary,

—: FOB :—
SPECIALTY IN HANDLIN0 APPLES. Department of Public Works, ) 

Ottawa, 12th Sept., 1887. f 2it27Clarenoe, Sept. 28th, *87.tf Write for Market Prices.
—: orï—2i AN INSPECTION NOW OPENINGGOOD PRODUCE.Meteroioglcal Report for September, ’87 —ÎÀTÎ—

September was a very cold, wet montb ; 
tbe coldest and wettest that 
known for years. Tbe average tempera
ture for the month was 67 4-5° ; maximum 
heat of three coldest days, 74° ; on the 
6th, 14th and 15th ; maximum beat of two 
coldest days, 54° , on the 16th and 17th. 
There was a marked falling off in the tem
perature, beginning with 70° on the 1st 
and closing with 60° on tbe 30th. The 
total rainfall for the month was 4f inches. 
The only severe storm was the equinoctial 
gale on the night of the 24th, which lasted 
for only a few hours. The rainfall, A4 will 
be seen, was enormous for September, pre
vailing N. and N W. A very brilliant 
meteor fell about 0 30 p. m., on the 15th, 
the largest ever known in these parts.

No. of fine days, 18 ; no. ot dull, 8 ; no. 
-A Montreal traveller, for a boot of ™ri*We, t ; no. days that r«!n tell, 9. 

and shoe firm, named Peter Mullarky H“',y de,s dun"* tbe month, especial- 
died in Halifax last week from the ef- 1> during tbe last week.
tounYvU .?ck?n 6an ÛZrW^er 7,* « d“veîb’f 9tb/?|*j 1st,
dive, and uken to tL bospiul where ^ - 16tb' 18th' 20tb- 23rd- 26th' 28th'

be l!®,du b0rtlTnffe,r' I9'* ”'fe,8C0°“ Wind—N. 1 days ; N.E 3 ; N. and N.
paniedJtim to Halifax but be left ber K. 1 ; S. E. 1 ; N. W. 7 ; W. 9 ; S. W. 2 ; 
at the hotel, and she never saw him S. W. and N. W. 1 : N. and N. W. 1 ; N. 
after until she sew him dying at tbe w. and N. E. 1 ; 8. W. and W. 2. 
hospital. She waa almost erased with

Mrs. L. C. Wheeloek’s,—Is invited to the—ba« been Immediate Payment of Over 
Due Accounts Requested. Oiford 4 New Glaspi Railway.New and Varied Assortment very-----

J. W. WHITMAN. Lama aai Well Assorted Stoat 8M.-Hinfo Road to Picton Town, 
Branch of X. C. B.

Sept. 17th, 1887.-:of:«
Tender for the Works of Oonatrnotion.
QEALBD TENDERS, addressed to tbe 
O undersigned and endorsed ■' Tenders for 
Oxford and New Glasgow Railway,” will be 
received at this office up to noon on Monday, 
the 10th day of October, 1887, for certain 
works of construction.

Plans and profiles will be open for inspec
tion at the office of the Chief Engineer of 
Government Railways at Ottawa, and also at 
the office of the Oxford and New Glasgow 
Railway, at River John. Picton Co., Nova 
Sootia, on and after the 1st day of October, 
1887, when the general specification and 
form of tender may be obtained on applica
tion.

No tender will be entertained unless on one

Useful Household GOODS. ZMZJLIZLjS
Lawimetowii to BrMpafcr !

mantle cloths, flannels,
WOOL SHAWLS, DRESS 

GOODS, PLUSHES, RIB
BONS, FANCY 

FEATHERS,
GENT'S SHIRTS & DRAWERS, 

ETO., ETO.,

BALANCE of STOCK

* % above mail isrrHE subscriber baring the 
-L prepared to
CARRY PAS8ENBERS AND FREIOHT

in first-class style
Mails leave Lawrenoetown, Monday and 

Thursday at 7 a. m.
FARES.—$4.00 3uoh way; Extras furnished 

on any other day for $5.00 each.
G. W. PHINNEY, 

Contractor.
N. B.—Any information given by J. W. 

James, P. M., Lawrenoetown.
Lawrenoetown. May 3rd, ’86.

ÜTOW OFB325Tit À
—: to :—

—:ui the:--------

ARRIVE SHORTLY,Store Next Door East of Post Office,—Those who pretend to know fear 
that the United States will, ere long, 
enter s period of finsnoial panio. 
Money is held at such a high rate of 
discount that merchants and manufac
turers find it difficult to get sufficient 

‘ money with which to carry on their 
buaineae. If thia be true, in tbe light

—which will be of all th

LATEST STYLES .^u.T.lâ,'0™8>nd*"th'60nditi0M^*
.By ordv* p BRADLEY^

ipartment of Railways and Canal», -f 
Ottawa, 9th September, 1887. 3it27

.. j—■

----------- : by :— —
6m. -------and at-

McCormick & Bath. Very LOW Prii HiS fÀPuÜ llnwùïi ’n. xMiyinerVd
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_We are informed that a dog belonging
to Smith Lori more, who works on Mr. 
Charles Baggies’ farm, Paradise, caoght a 
fox and killed him, one day last week. 
Smith was in the pasture looking for the 
cows when he came suddenly upon Reynard 
and his dog caught him before be could 
make off.

■ Tbe Liability ot Railroad Companies.I (Rmefipmdme.LITERARY NOTIOBa
Srueral §ew$.■ aA common carrier of passengers, with 

their baggage, assumes as to the passen
gers two distinct species of responsibility ; 
one as to their persons and another as to 
their baggage. Before tbe introduction of 
railroads when passengers by land travel
led almost exclusively by stage coach, the 
Supreme Court of Massachusetts laid down 
a generally accepted rule : “ That carriers 
of passengers for hire are bound to use the 
utmost care and diligence In the providing 
of sate, sufficient and suitable coaches, 
horses, and coachmen, in order to prevent 
those injuries which human care and fore
sight can guard against.” Since railroads 
have come to be tbe principal means of 
land travel in Europe and America, and at 
a rate of speed never dreamed of when 
stage-coaches were so universally in vogue, 
the courts both in England and the United 
States have given the general rule a broader 
and more stringent application. Some 
years ago an accident happened to a train 
through the breaking of an axle and a num
ber of passengers were injured. Suit was 
brought against the railroad company for 
damages. The company showed that the 
car had been built for them by skilful car- 
builders, and while in the process of build- 
tug it was carefully examined by an agent 
of the company, both with respect to 
materials and workmanship, and again 
when it was completed was carefully in
spected In every particular. It had been 
in use with safety sixteen months before 
the accident. Tbe car-builder had ob
tained the axle from an approved and skil
ful {manufacturer, and tbe defect In it 
as was shown could not have been detect
ed by the most careful examination nor by 
striking It with a hammer. The plaintif! 
showed that the fault in the axle could 
have been detected while it was being 
made by a process of bending, and that 
the company did not so test it. The opin
ion of the court was that tbe railroad 
company was responsible for all defects 
which might at any time during the pro
cess of manufacture have been discovered 
in any manner, and then remedied,and to 
the same extent as if the company 'had 
manufactured the axle in its own shop and 
by its own workmen, and if there was any 
test known which at any tinge might have 
been employed to discover concealed de
fects in tbe axle, the company was guilty 
of negligence for not making such test.— 
Selden R. Hopkins in Oct. Wide Awake.

—We have received from Messrs.
Rand, MoNslly & Co., of Chicago and We do not hold ourselves responsible for the
New York, a very handy indexed map. opinions of our correspondents, 
of Nova Sootia, New Brunswick and® ■■■.
Prince Edward Island, showing the 
railroads and express companies doing 
business over each. It is most con-, 
venient for reference, as the location of 
all towns, islands, lakes, rivers, post 
offices, etc., can be easily end quickly 
ascertained. Price only 25 cents. Mi 
shape will permit of it being oarric 1 In 
the pocket.

—•The American edition of the j Mi- 
don Illustrated News is published a $4 
per year, or 10 cents per copy, just ne- 
half of tbe English edition. Some ar
rangement it appears has been a de 
by which this splendid illustri ed 
weekly is reproduced simultaneously 
in New York when published in Lon
don. At $4 per year it is the obespeet 
finely illustrated periodical extant.
Those who wish to obtain specimen 
copies can do so by remitting 10 cents 
m stamps "to the address Of the New 
York Company, 237 Potter Building.

—In the fore-front of tbe October 
Wide Awake is tale of adventure, ship
wreck, smuggling and piracy, the hero 
of which was a boy full of Robinson 
Cruso—a real boy—so he says—and tbe 
boy is Maurice Thompson who writes

Motisewood
BLOOD 11 TOIIt iras !

—Potter1 e Llolment, for sale »t Palfrey'».
—Il.e Searcy'. Bait India Liniment.
Ottawa, Sept. 29.- Upwards of ninety 

million, of young fish of every variety 
have been taken from the Dominion hatch- 
eric, and been placed in lake, and streams 
during the pant season

(For the Monitor.)

POST ZE&OA-D,
Mb. Kditoi :— *

considerably amused on perusing 
the letter In the last Monitor, signed “Q ” 
The writer must have had cramp in the 
stomach If we judge by the excruciating 
attempts he has made at witticisms. His 
style suggests cholera infantum. Before 
be takes up bis pen again to write for the 
Monitor, he bad better go to Dennison’s 
and get a bottle of Mrs. Winslow's Sooth.
Ing Syrup.

I cannot think there is a man in the 
county who can find one solitary argu
ment against Commercial Union in “ Q’s” 
letter. When a man attempts to attack 
another in the press, he should be pre
pared with arguments and facts,and not try 
to overthrow or defeat opponent by mis
representation and a sorry attempt at ridi
cule. About the funniest part of tbe let
ter Is, that “ Q” says he does not knew 
what Commercial Union is, and yet he has 
written two-thirds of a column in opposi
tion (so he thinks) to it.

“Q” says “ It isn't repeal that we want 
after all, but Commercial Union." Now 
let me tell him that we do most assuredly, 
want a repeal of the Union, but that until 
we cau accomplish repeal, we must have 
a substitute for it, and in Gommer 
cial Union we will have that substi
tute. Of course Commercial Union will 
not materially check the extravagance 
of tbe Dominion Government, but by 
giving Nova Scotia a freer trade with the 
United States it will enable our people the 
better to stand the pressure. Let your 
correspondent "Q” ask the people of 
Dig by, Bear River, Clementsport, Anna
polis, Port George and Margaretville, if 
under the old reciprocity treaty with the 
United States they did not do, at least, 
twice as much business with that country 
as they now do. Will they not tell him 
that they did more? Will they not tell 
him that where there is one vessel em
ployed in the trade,there were three then ?

*» Q” seems to be in a peck of trouble 
because I have hidden my light under la 
“ bushel basket.” It would not take apy? 
thing larger than a thimble to hide all the 
argument he is able to produce against 
Commercial Union. He says (banteringly) 
that if we could get Commercial Union

H.Liraz Mabkbts.—The following quota- Th, Centoby bob OoT.-Tbe frontispiece d„Tot
lions are dated Sept. 30th, and are furnished Q( th„ Octolinr Cbntuby is a striking portrait J* 1 ” ,
u* by Messrs. Mumford Bros., Argyle St. 0f Harriet Beecher Stowe, engraved by T. . .. . ... .. . 7 . 8 . ’Batter, choice dairy, 19 to 20 : butter in roils, , , and it is probable that he baa only onein boxes ner lb.,18 to 19 : eggs per do... Johnson from a photograph by Sarony. k| lnd lhlt on h,„ ,ho,lder,
17 : hams and bacon, per lb.,' 8 te 10 ; beef, Tbi. portrait is apropo. of a paper by James P beP a ^ generally has hi, head. " Q" 
quarters, 6 t, 8; hogs, dressed, per lb., 7 to Lane A len eoU.led o Mrs. Stowe’. • Uncle y be7 „ he wan„ to
h ; mutton,by carcass, 4 to » ; lamb, do., per Tom at Home to Kentucky. ,hat his bead i. nota pumpkin bead,
lb.: 6 to 6; veal, do., per lb., 4; fowl, and The paper in the sene, on “ English him „„„„ ,ome „p||d ,'argumeni 
ehlokens, pairs, 40 to -; partridge. Catbetiral.,, is this month devoted to Ely fr„P lrade wllb the United States,
pair, 34;, -PP‘r>., t.°. -h.cb is called by Mrs, van Rensselaer wherein it would be injur-

dried apples, per lb., « ; turnips, bbl., $1.00 ; treJndoo opinion that It^wonld immensely benefit
beBts,PbbL, |L**i P-tP. " The American G.me of Foot.B..,"U .^P^TtlTZ&TZ

A Bm BaL-The Herald St. him prove ,be contrary if be «o’ or shut

Johns, Nfld . Va. -fcfclgV»by-Margarcl Mr. Stedman contribute, a paper of "JLjnDd^hé", don't want” anv leb
Blanchard, She la a little over 4 year. crltiolsm entitled “Twelve Years ef Q°e»,lon »od d°° ‘ w,nt anf l“b'
h'eliht" heTw!iVt ,:44°0 incheJ'ln clre'.m- Briti“h Son*''.’ being chledy extmoU from j '^r^rr"““a ti^i^ Q"'“mUrcpr^e0’
^."idVrs0 — ^rennd ^mo.«" ^uu'tedHth““Commereci^'un“£awm 

43 inches, tbe calves of her legs 16 inches, whlcb u will be remembered, appeared in *^ted th>t._ Pon>mefcl*l..Unl.?‘ T11.1.
neck 14 iocbea. She is healthy lively, ThiC.»tcby. Th, later work of Tennyson, 5?” to lntor^Thlm tl^^îhe
and quite proportional, features pleasing, Browning Swinburne, and tbe younger Now allow me to inform him that tbe
bead" and face large and well ab.ped Engii.h poeU here receive, critical atteo- «SJ1*^.““‘e^rîSm'th.'
Should she live, she will probably equal , J ‘be kind. Here e the extract from the
the celebrated Nova .Scotia giantess. The ,,The Handretb Men," by Mr.Stockton, A,'°rneJ * ,pe.?ch 10 w,hl=b ,be
father, a poor fisherman from White Bay, reacb„„ Us conclusion in the pre.ent num- * l^mesü -in*»
Is a slight, thin man, not over 135 pounds, ber witb a denouement which will be some- „ . . , ,|#Tg ,ba, tbatPPD,rt, wbicb
and the mother ie under tbe middle else Qf a surprise to many reader*. 7' ... . ... ^ . .
They have another baby 7 months old, The Lincoln History coosi.ts of a concise „ uTeTHo^'the  ̂nattonsl^nTrW ‘lnd 
who is even larger and fatter, in ptopor recltai o( tbe Secession Movement as ex- „ “m’V Mtw^th.tand^nv ' nmfe«es to
lion to its age, than Margaret The latter hibited in CoDgr089i in the Cabinet of Bn- ,Professes to
«mnte .« ron'sTni chanan and in the correspondence of cer. „ uniud States, will oppose thi. measure,
parente are con, ns. tain of the Southern leaders, I believe that, if Mr. Bntterworth's

-The marvelous cheapness of electric --------------------------- .. me.,are is adopied In the United States,
lighting under conditions whsre wat.r A Fashionable Inventor. „ „ j haTe re1son t0 bope it wln be, then
power can be obtained without much ex. ----- „ tbe „rng,|, wU| begin In Canada ; and
pense is shown by the annual report of A bicb asd pbbtty yocbg sooibty liad.b „ lt he doty of every Nova Scotian,who
tbe Bate. Cotton mil in Lew.ston. The « a n»w bolb. „ h„ ,be inl,'eat, of Canada at heart, to

. incandeecent electric light, are remarkably „ Who d|d lbltr, “ grip this system ot moooply, of class
Bk well adapted to the use of the we * «1 Why do you ask 7" 11 power, which has been developed by the
\ whose work the kerosene oil *™P « „ Becanee u mast have been invented “ msoufacturing interests, by the throat,
X be used ataM IntheB e 8 by a man who knows all about bridge “ and lo let the great masse, of the people,
I Incandescent lamp., d, b building and I didn’t know any one of the <■ the fanning, the mercantile, the fishing,
Y run all day while the rest of th ™ a name on Ibis modtl in ihat line of busi- “ the shipping Interests of this country,see
V large portion of the day. After charging lbat ,beir interest, are not thwarted by

ten per cent, for déprécia »»» ' - .• Well," returned tbe patent solicitor “the grasping hand of manulsctnring
■ire, at the dynamo, the total expense o( wboee'offi[.e a ,V. Y Moil and Expru, “ monopolists, or by any party, by
Vanning ‘he., lights, iocladm, lamps, reporter „M e„ming the model of a ma- “ ever name it may be called." 
Ktc.’WMoniy î2S.34per mon , chine for making wire rope, “it was In- Now, I ask you readers If “ Q" has not

g 6 and 6 cents a mdnth for each mp. vented by a person wbo couldn’t build a mierepreeented the Attorney General. He
I course the expense of the po-erl. not br|dge ^ anleee tber„ were also accuses Hon. Ale,. McKen.ie of vot-

reckoned here, because the B t P plankg at hand |ong enough to reach from ing against Commercial Union in 1870.
plies tbe power from its own wheels. Phore shore. » This also I. a misrepresentation. The

Tsrribls Shooting Accident.—John, ,, ^Ybodjd invent it ?” amendment to which be alludes aa “ shunt-
Oet. 3.—News reached the city to-night of «, A woman.” ing Mr. Huntington’s Commercial Union
a terrible shooting accident at Barnsville, ,, A woman ?” reeolntfone off the track,” was one moved
Kings, by which a prominent townsman, ««yes and the wife of a Wall-street by Sir A. T. Galt, and was accepted by
Alex. Vaughan, lost bis life. On Satnr- ^n^e,. » Mr. Huntington, in lieu of bis own, and
day morning, accompanied by his nine-j tl gow did gjje happen to do i‘,7” for which Mr. Huntington himself voted ;
year-old eon, be went shooting. When a »» pH tell you. One day in bar sewing- neither Mr. McKenzie, nor anyone else 
mile from his house be rested his gun on room ghe wanted to twist somo worsted had an opportunity to vote against Mr.
a log, and reached for some gum on a tree ghe tried geveral ways and finally hit upon Huntington’s resolution,
alongside, his little son by his side. Un- ft gpool aud the device you <ee in this amendment stated that “ the Dominion 
able to reach the gnm, he caught the gun mode| That night she read in tbe even- 11 demanded more extensive markets, and 
by the muzzle and polled it towards him jog paper about the difficulty wire-rope ” u more unrestricted interchange of commodi- 
A twig caught the hammer and exploded maker8 experienced in twisting the strands. “ ties with other countries,v and therefore it 
tbe charge, wbicb entered under hie right it occurred to her that her contrivance was ,r expedient to obtain from the Imper- 
arm and came oot of hie back. He rose might be made useful in this connection." “ ial Government, power to enable the 
and fell several times, then told the terri- “Of course her husband helped her pat “ Dominion Government to enter into 
fled boy, whose hair had been singed by j* jn shape?’’ “ direct communication with each British
the discharge of the piece, to tell his <« Of course he did nothing of that sort. « * possession and Foreign State.”
mother. The boy lost his way and was He ridjcoied tbe idea. She worked on it Sir John A. MacDonald moved an 
two hours reaching home and then was awhiiy and then brought it to me. I had amendment to that, wbicb concluded as 
unable to guide tbe neighbors to his a mode| made and then procured a patent, follows
father. His moans were heard by a neigh- LMt week a San Francisco firm of wire “ That a Customs Union with the 
bor and wife who saw a terrible sight «^makers offered my pretty madam—for “United States, now so heavily taxed 
when they reached him. For yards gbe jg jagt a8 pretty as clever—$25.000 “ would be unfair to tbe Empire and injnr- 
aronnd the ground was torn up and the caeb for her invention and a royalty that “ ious to the Dominion, and weaken the 
gaping wound had been lacerated in his wm amount to as much more. The papers “ties now happily existing between 
agony. He was borne home, where he were signed on Monday and the check is “ them.”
died immediately. now lying at madam's credit in her hue- Now, if Mr. McKenzie was opposed to

—An electrician^ New York—at pre- band’s bank.” Commercial Union,why did he vote against
p itoihe l*rebch Capital—re- “ A fortunate wife for a man to have. Mr. MacDonald’s amendment? Why did
j/tbe attention of sensitive He need not work so hard now.” be not vote for it ? If“Q” will turn to

Frenchmen three systems for patting con- u Let it be said to bis credit,” concluded page 654 of the Dominion Hansard 1870, 
demned criminals to death, which are, he the solicitor, “ that be bas refosed abeo- he will find that Mr. McKenzie voted with 
says, being studied in his own country, lately to touch one cent of tbe money and the minority against a resolution con- 
and one of which, he believes, will shortly be will not allow her good fortune to in- demoing directly, Commercial Union 
.be selected for carrying out the death sen- terfere with tbe allowance he always makes then called Customs Union. “ He knows 
tence. The first consists of a copper ban- ber. The money is hers and hers alone to a thing or two, honest old Sandy does.” 
•dage placet! round the criminal's head in gpeDd or gave—whichever she pleases." “ Q” will never gain a point by misrepre-
«ueb a manner that a magnetic pole press- ---------------——------ sen ration. He takes bis que from certain
«s closely on the nape of the neck. The ^ Clam Mine Found, newspapers whose only argument against
« patient” stands on a large zinc platform, ----- the measure is abuse and misrepresenta-
bis hands being tied behind bis back- A $50,000 worth of clams thickly packed tion of Mr. Laurier, Mr Jones, Mr. Mc- 
eecond pole is attached to this species of together in the mod. Keuzie, Mr. Wiraan, and others who are
platform, and at the right moment the sig- 9Q Thpv h, ve dig, in favor of it. Mr. Laurier has expressed
mil is giren, the discharge takes place, Bostos, September 29.—They h e himself emphatically in favor of onre- 
death being instaotaneou. M. Jablocb- covered a clam mine in Ipswich, a id it . atricted (ree trad„ with onr American 
kofi has invented a more “comfortable" so valuable that they are arresting il o • cou„inl Mr. Jones would always have 
plan, bis notion being to place the con. aiders who trespass on tba 'llggling been, and was, but he had no faith in Its
demned man in an easy chair, with his towns of Ipswich and Essex both la cl m accompllsbmeDt| be did not think that 
hands on tbe arms of tbe fauUuil, and hie >° ‘he river flats, which it has b both United Stale- and Canada would en-
leet toaebing tbe line platferm. A stop covered are rich ‘ ,now„ dorse it. He now sees there is a strong
Is pressed, the electric current- seizes the fruit. No clam dwsin were ever . probability that the tpeasure can, and will
man by his two elbows and by hie feet,” h='f> .ike these. The clame m n , ultimateiy b,- ca.ried, and he will lend all
and in half a second all Is over. A third »'««, Bud quality »nrpass anythi. his influence in support of It, because be
system has been devised by another elec «««■> here belore. They lie »o taicK y know9 tbat it « the only thing short of 
trtcian which differs in no material way packed together in the mod and are so repeal tbat wm save this Province Irom 
from the first mentioned; and certain Ame- easily gathered that even a green nano a ,„imate rnin Commercial Union is not 
Tican legislators are, It appears, carefully c|a™ dinging can easily earn $4 per day # qoe„lon that is advocsted by one party 
oxamining'the three with the object of de- *t‘he work. , . . only. Mr. George A. Skinner, ot Belle,
elding in favor of that which will ensure The value of tbe bed is estimated at $50,- rt(,e Ontario, a leading Conservative, is 
the quickest and most painless death.— 000, and a chance to labor In this vicinity ,trong jM advocacy. Hear him “ It 
Electrical Review. I» a coveted prize. “ does seem absurd to refuse to trade with

--------------—---------- “ sixty millions of people at our own doors,
let that cold of yours run on. Ton think Pbiscb axd Nobsb.—The prince of Wales - |f they are willing, and at the same time 
lt is a light thing. Bat it may ran into had a deep affection for his old nurse, Mary -- send out representatives to France,Spain, 
catarrh. Or into pneumonia. Or con- âcarrett, who died recently. He made a - Australia, the West Indlee^etc., to open 
sumption. habit of going to see her at least twice a „ up channels of trade. Let us trade with

Catarrh is disgusting. Pneumonia is week, and would sit by her bed side for - every people oo tbe face of the earth, I
dangerous. Consumption Ie death itself, quite a long time. On the last occasion, ,, should say, and not refuse to barter with

The breathing apparatus must be kept aa be was about to leave, she called him « 0Dr next door neighbor, which can be 
healthy and clear of all obstructions and beck and begged him to stay a little while u made profitable, and go off thousands of 
offensive matter. Otherwise there is longer, calling him by tbe name of Bertie, - miles seeking the same thing. If we bay 
tronble ahead. aa she used to when he was a little boy. - from and sell to this sixty millions to our

All the diseases of these parts, head, The prince at once resumed hie seat and ,, south, it doev not of necessity shut us off
and lungs, sat there for some hours, until the old lady — from selling to «11 the other customers 

had fallen asleep. He then kissed ber ,, ee have, not a bit ” 
forehead, and, with tears in his eyes, left The more intelligent farmers of both 
the room, never to see hie valued triend 9|dea 0f politics all over the Dominion are 
again in life. A bunch of white flowers m favor of commercial union. They know 
placed upon Mra. Scarrett’a coffin was ga- that itwill enhance tbe value of tfieir fauna 
tbered by the prince from the conservatory at 26 per cent. Onr fishermen are in 
at Marlborough House and tied with a rib- [a,or „f ft. It will give them a free mar. 
boo by himself. ket for their fish. In short tbe teneiblc men

of all classes know that Nova Scotia ab
solutely requires free trade witb the United 
States or repeal of the anion, and she will 

prosper until she gets one or the

I was A 68VMRB ATTACK. 
h I never felt better in my life than I 

have since taking Burdock Blood Bitters. 
I had a severe attack; I could not eat for 
several-days, aud was unable to work. One 
bottle cured me.” John M. Richards. St., 
Tara, Ont. For all bilious troubles use 
BB.B. __________

U miles from MIDDLETON STATION- It 
contains 179seres more or lest; i0 acres of 
which are in HAY, Inelnding 40 acres of In
terval ; about ten aores are under tillage,and 
the remainder in wood and pasture.

One orchard yielded last year 2M barrels 
ef marketable Apples and ie increasing la 

Another thrifty young orchard or 109 
hearing.

All Buildings are First-Olase.
consisting ef a large House two Barns with 
Silo, Stable, Carriage House, At., At., At. 
An excellent spring of never failing water, 
besides a wall. The whole farm is In the 
highest state of cultivation. Apply to

A BE last becoming known aa tbe great APPETIZER and TONIC, they give you a 
J\_ bright feeling and good appetite when yon are feeling iangald and poorly and 
not worth a cent, they will regulate the bowls and cure dyspepsia, and by their tonic 
proprieties to the digestive organs prevent this troublesome complaint.

TRY MOOSEWOOD BITTERS IF YOU WANT TO FEEL BETTER. Bold by all 
Druggists aud by

_“ I have taken, within the past year, 
bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, andflntf it admirably adapted to tbe needs ot an 

impoverished system, fc am convinced 
that this preparation, aa a blood purifier, Is 
unequalsd.”—U. O. Dame, Pastor of Con
gregational church, Andover. Me.

Ooimsboui. CasUALTUB.—JYsw York,Sept. 
30.—The failures for the third quarter of 
1887, reported by B. G. Dunn & Co., end 
E. Russell A Co., number 1938 In the 
United SUtes, and 308 to Cauada, as 
against 1932 In the United States for the 
third quarter of 1886, and 268 In Canada. 
An Increase is reported In liabilities In 
the United States of $73,022,06»,as against 
$27,227,630 for the same quarter of last 
year, and In Canada $2,996,629, as against 
$1,921,913 last year.

Thb Fisheries Cotonssios.— Wathingion, 
Sept. 30.—The president has Invited Wil
liam L. Putman, of Maine, and President 
James B. Aogell, of Michigan university, 
to act with the secretary of state in nego
tiating with Great Britain for a settlement 
of the Canadian fishery dispute. Both 
have accepted. Putnam has been United 
States consol for the laet two years in cases 
•rising under law treaty In connection 
witb tbe fisheries dispute. Angel was 
one of the commissioners by whom the 
latest treaty witb China was negotiated.

Stutobd Skis or a Baa Sbbpbkt.— The 
Marine Indutirial Eewt says that tbe stuf
fed skin of a sea serpent Is now being ex
hibited at Peake's Island, Portland harbor, 
by W. H. Ordway. H'S snakeshlp was 
captured on tbe Banks of Newfoundland, 
Oot. 11th, 1866, by Capt. F. F. Barnetead 
of the echr. Hattie F. Walker, Halifax. 
Its length was 47 feet, 3 Inches, and Its 
weight 900 lbs. Its month contains a 
fine set of teeth, and on Its upper jaw are 
two feelers, each 13 inches long. Five 
feet back of hla bead are flukes on each 
aide, and the end of his tail is formed like 
a sculling oar, being flat and 9 Inches in 
width at the end.

;

trees just coming intoDea.ti3.B-
A. B. CUNNINGHAM, - DRUGGIST. • ANNAPOLIS.

Rügglbs.—At Bridgetown, Oct. 5th, 1887, 
at a quarter past four o'clock, a. m., 
Fanny .youngest daughter of T.D. Bug
gies, Q. C. ,of consumption, after a long 
and painful Illness,aged 23 years. Fun
eral from ber father’s residence, on Fri
day, at 2 o'clock, p. m.

Daiar.—At Lower Granville, on Sept. 
29tb, after several years of weakness and 
suffering, Julia L., the beloved daugh
ter of Guilford and Charlotte Delap, 
aged 34 years.

;

JOHN IVEY, \.
ftfW il mot, Jane 20th, 1887.

SALINE BATHS IO

New Advertisements.
WILM0T SPA SPBINGS

HOTEL!it. FOBCharles Egbert Craddock’s story 
oomea to sn end ; and Little Rosy 
wasn’t Jerry’s 1 [Begins in the August 
number.]

The Catskill Bear Story is very short. 
So was the wrestle ; and the bear got
away I

That series of papers telling how 
banking is done takes the banker to 
Europe in search of railway capital.

The President of Wellesley College late
ly resigned, who though a Miss still under 
thirty h»« been one of tbe most efficient 
of collent* prenidente, in the subject of a 
biographical sketch with a portrait.

In contrast with tbe cruel account of the 
Pitcher-Plant there is a learned paper on 
the Sports and Games of Animal* by C. F. 
Holder.

We have said enough to justify every 
reader in sending five cents to D. Lothrop 
Company, Boston, for a specimen copy of 
Wide Awake.

1

n' —These Famous Springs have been—
THOROUGHLY FITTED UP
30 that every facility is afforded to thoee 

*3 who wish to derive their beneficial ef
fects.

People afflicted with spinal diseases, kid- 
ney complaints, rheumatism,.etc., hare been 
onred, or greatly benefited by drinking and 
bathing in the water.
HOT AND COLD BATHS,

can be had at any time of the day.
Every attention paid to tbe comfort of 

guests.
Parties sending a postal card will be met at 

the station by team, and conveyed to the 
hotel, free of charge.

J. R. hall.
Spa Springs, (ria Middleton,) July 18th. tf

f

—:VIA

“P'ALACE STEAMERS”
—OF THB —

NTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.,m

Fall Arrangement.
BAY LINE.

Steamer “ Secret” will leave Annapolis and 
Digby for St. John every TUESDAY, THURS
DAY and SATURDAY.

INTERNATIONAL LINE,
The steamers of this line will leave St. 

John at 8 o’clock a. m., for Boston, via East- 
port and Portland, every MONDAY, WED
NESDAY and FRIDAY.

ANNAPOLIS LINE.

Failure of the Potato Crop.

(From the Boston Globe, Sept. 23.)
An ample supply of potatoes with a good 

demand is the state of things in the Bos
ton market. Eastern tubers sell by the 
quantity at 70 to 75 cents per bushel. 
Some of the commienion houses rtrtually 
refuse to have anything to do with Mass
achusetts potatoes on the ground that they 
are inferior, and do not sell readily. If 
the case usually, the difficulty will be 
more pronounced than ever this year. In 
some parts of the State farmers are plough
ing in tbeir crop, as it is not worth har
vesting.

In Washington county, New York, an 
important potato producing region, dig
ging has begun this week. The crop 
there, as well as further East, is reported 
light. In some districts it is almost an 
entire failure. It is estimated that 3,000,- 
000 bushels are sold from the county on an 
average each year. The town of Hebron 
alone has been known to yield $1,000,000 
bushels in a good potato year. The 
variety of potatoes known as Beauty ot 
Hebron, by the way, originated In tbat 
town, which is said to be tbe largest pota
to producing town in the United States.

Tbe price paid for winter potatoes in 
Washington county within the past few 
years has seldom fallen below 30 cents a 
boshel, and most of tbe time bas been 
higher. Buyers are now paying 50 cents, 
delivered at tne railroad. This price may 
be advanced later in the season if the pre* 
dictions of a light crop should prove true. 
Many farmers keep tbeir potato crop nntil 
spring in order to realize tbe higher price 
tbat generally prevails in spring just be
fore planting time. Last spring as high 
as 80 cents a bushel was paid in the 
month of May.

Schr. A. II. HOLT ImCapt. COVERT.*

Look Out for Uiis Space
NEXT WEEK.

One of the steamers of this Company will 
leave Annapolis every THURSDAY, p. m., for 

BOSTON DIRECT.
For tickets and farther information apply 

to your nearest ticket agent, or to 
FRED CROSSKILL.

Agt. Bridgetown, N. 8. R. A. CARDER, 
Agt. Annapolis, N. 8.

«k
fTIHB above schooner will ran for the b»l- 
-L « nee of the season between

Bridgetown and St, John.
Freight carried at reasonable Fates.
For further particulars apply to CAPTAIN 

NICHOLSON or on board to
ROBERT COTBRT.CAUTION.earro tfBridgetown, Aag. 16th, ’87.

A LL Persons are hereby cautioned against 
negotiating a note for twenty dollars 

given by me to W. M. Forsyth, Bridget 
on three months from April 28th, ’87, as » 
have received no value for the same and shall 
resist payment.

Granville, Sept. 20th, ’87.

f &

MICHAEL B, FOSTER,
iiipd jpplH

ANNAPOLIS DIVISION 
ORANGE, No. 49.

■ i I

irriHB Quarterly Meeting of Annapolia 
-L Division Grange will be held with Para

dise Orange, in Temperance Hall, Lawrenee- 
town, on THURSDAY, Oot. 6th, at 10 o’clock 
a. m„ sharp. A large attendance la particu
larly requeated.

1U27

-/YWING to repairs to building, caused by 
v-/ the fire, and the change in the shop,the 
subscriber has moved his Offiee and Harness 
Trimmings to room upstairs, where he is now 
prepared to offer his Entire Stock at

Very Greatly Reduced Prices,
as he is cramped for room. Intending pur
chasers in

Harnesses, Leathers, Coarse 
Boots, Trimmings, dfco.,

Cam Save Homey^b^ Inspecting

Lowest prices quoted by mail and satisfis^— 
tion guaranteed.

Harness Work and Repairs promptly at
tended to.

Hay Scales in good order; weighing done 
at Lowest Fees.

Charges Reasonable.
GEO. MURDOCH.

ALBERT OATES, 
Secretary. yGENTLEMEN'S\

V

SUITINGS !AN OLP TIME FAVORITE,
Tbe season of green fruits and summer 

drinks is the time when the worst forms of 
cholera morbus and bowel complaints ge
nerally prevail. As a safeguard Dr. Fow
ler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry should be 
kept at hand. For 30 years it has been 
tbe most reliable remedy.

j&S
what- ----- : AT ;----- tf

Runciman, 
Randolph 

& Co/s.

Frederick Primrose, M.D., f-
0 Important if True.—A professor claims 

to have discovered tbat a grain of alum in 
a gallon of water will reduce the colonies 
of bacteri

Graduate of Edinburgh, Glasgow and 
New York.

OFFICE.—Mrs. Ansley’s, Bridgetown.
DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY

if the water is sufficiently in
fested—from 8,100 to about 80, and tbat 
the remaining bacteria will be large 
and can be easily taken ont by filtering. 
The required amount of alum, he says, is 
too small to be detected by taste and is not 
harmful to health. GEORGE W. BELL, M. D„

Mr. Galt’s A NEW STOCK PHYSICIAN and SUROEON, 
Graduate of College of Physicians and 

Surgeons, NEW YORK.
Office at His Residence, Kingston Station.

Kingston Station, April 16tb, ’87. 3m.

1 was lately told by Mr. J. B. Kim* 
ball, a well-to-do farmer of Lovell, that a 
few quarts of air-slaked lime,*ifted through 
a lot of potatoes as they are being housed, 
prevent rot and stop those tbat had started 
from rotting further. This he states from 
actual trial, and is worth knowing. It 
might receive a good test the present sea
son. The lime makes the potatoes some
what dirty bat is easily removed.

WORTH YOUR ATTENTION. — Cut this 
out and mail it to Allen & Co., Augusta, 
Maine, who will send you free, something 

1 new, that just coins money for all workers. 
As wonderful as the electric light, as genuine 
as pure gold, it will prove of lifelong value 
and importance to you. Both sexes, all ages. 
Allen & Co. bear expenses of starting you in 
business. It will bring you in more cash, 
right away, than anything else in the world. 
Anyone anywhere can do the work, and live 
at home also. Better write at once ; then, 
knowing all, should you conclude that you 
don’t care to engage, why no harm is doue.

Great American Inventions.—The fif
teen great American inventions of world* 
wide adoption are- l, the cotton gin; 2, 
tbe planing machine; 3, tbe grass mower 
and reaper; 4, the rotary printing press; 5, 
navigation by steam; 6, the hot-air engine; 
7, the sewing machine; 8, the India-rubber 
industry ; 9, the machine manufacture of 
horseshoes; 10, tbe sand-blast for carving; 
11, tbe gauge lathe; 12, tbe grain elevator;
13, artificial ice-making ou a large scale;
14, tbe electric magnet and its practical 
application; 15, tbe telephone.

~----- : OF :------
JSTOTICElNOTICE !SUPERIOR CLOTHS. The subscriber offers at private sale a

FARM of 175 Acres, Nev Goods,
R. D. BEALS !

The subscriber has jest received his
SITUATED in BEACONSFIBLD, in the 
O County of Annapolis, within three miles 
of Bridgetown. A new house, barn and 
outbuilding, all in geod repair, are upon the 
premises. There is a fine young orchard of 

^ _ .. nearly 300 trees. About 100 acres in hay
Rakes, Forks, Snaths, Fine India land and pagture. The back of the lot is 

Steel Scythes, Queen Edge l well timbered and an abundance of hard 
Clippers, Grind Stones, wood- There is a large productive brook in-

Grind Stone Fix- terval that bears excellent hay.
t lires also Twelve hundred dollars can remain on mort-

Steel and Iron Nails, all Sizes. g*g*- For furth”^rt^
May 16th, 1887.

----- SUITABLE FOR-----

HAYING TOOLSYouth’s and Gent’s 9
-----consisting of-----

SUITS,
IN GREAT VARIETY.

ot a visitor
ffmetffiï "to GREAT BARGAINS tfMeltonCloths ----- Comprising -----

—: in DRY GOODS,
l MiiaXiirvan'
• Ready Made Clothing,

HATS Sl CAPS,
BOOTS and SHOES,

CrooM.ory ware, 
SHELF HARDWARE,

FITZ RANDOLPH’SDry Goods and Boots and Shoes----- : AND :----- LIVERY STABLESFancy Ottomans
For Ladies' Jackets,

New Dress Goods
Latest Styles id Fabrics.

New Printed Lawns
LIGHT PRINTS,

FANCY PRINTS,

Always in stock, BEST BRANDS

Flour, Tea. Sugar and
MOLASSES.

Best Groceries.TIN WABE ; all kinds j Very Cheap.
-----Two New-----

OZ -W-AQ-GKOIsrS,
-----1 Second Hand-----

COVERED BUGGY
rr\HS whole wUl be sold at the LOWEST 
Jl POSSIBLE PRICE for CASH or AP
PROVED CREDIT.

I Highest Prices Paid for Eggs. 
I keep at the «tore in William,ten the «ame 

assortment of goods and sell at same prices.

TIN WARE, ETC.
EXTRA CASH DISCOUNT ON ALL 

LINES.

Eggs for Goods
Butter and all Other Produce in Exchange

Nictaux FallB, May 9th, '87.

Passengers conveyed to all parts 
of the country at Reasonable 
Rates.>

Be Only Abkkd fob Information.—It 
may or may not be new, but here it la as 
related by a Texas minister Through 
the persuasion of a reliable friend, whose 
word be trusted, Deacon Goodman bought 
a handsome poll parrot for hie son. 
deacon purchased Polly only after being 
duly assured that she had been reared in a 
godly family, That night the good deacon 
bowed his bead in family prayers and said : 
*' Ob, Lord bless thy bumble servant and 
hie wife and the children, and maid ser* 
vent and—”

Here the deacon, pausing for a moment, 
was startled by a voice which shrilly 
croaked : “ Well, where in——do I come 
In ?” —Baptist Recorder.

TEAMS’IN,"WAITING AT ALL TRAINS.
Single or Double Teams for Weddle* 

Parties Furnished at Short Notleo 
" Fitted up in Beat Style.

the wants of

LABORING MENThe

WANTED !Ç1PBCIAL attention given to 
O Commercial Men.

Always ask for FitxRandolph’s Teams.
Frbd FitzRandolph. 

Located opposite RINK.
J. L. MORSE, rpo work on the BRIDGETOWN WATER

WORKS. 
Apply to

Upper Clarence. tftfJune 30th, 1887. viu Ends from 4 to 9 Yards. SUTHERLAND A COCHRANE, 
Contractors.BRIDGETOWN

Central Grocery.Farm for Sale ! tf

Embroidered Table Cloths
NEW CRETONNES,

LACE CURTAINS k SCRIMS,
QEHTS

: FANCY SCARPS & TIES.
OXTB

CARPETS!

IMPORTANT-----Situated two miles from----- \
—to those who wish \o—•p~P,T~nn-E?TOWT7Bixtias. -----Full assortment

SAVE their MONEY!A ND contains about 600 acres, 67 rode 
wide and extending 4j miles from the 

Annapolis river;
Fine Young Orchard in Bearing ;

Hood Buildings ; Fine Pasture ; 9 acre. Dyke 
Marsh ; Timber and Hard Wood in abun- 

Apply to
E. A L. RICKETSON,

Very Best GROCERIESSanfobd.—At Williamstoo Aug. 1887, tbe 
wife of Prof. J. E. Sanford of a son.

Edwards.—At Annapoll8,on the 23rd.tost., 
the wife of J. P. Edwards, conductor 
Windsor and Anapolis railway, of 
daughter.

1
—in the Market- Bright Refined Sugar, 15j lbs. for........ $1.00 /

Choicest Porto Rico Molasses, imp. gal.. 43 /
Highest grades Blaek Tea, per lb........  55 /
5 lbs. Baking Soda for.......... ............
Best American Oil, W. W., imp. gal...... M
4 lbs. No. 1 Laundry Starch, for............. 37
6 bars No. 1 Laundry Soaps for...... ......
Pure Ground Ginger, per lb...............
Ground Pepper, per lb.......................
Parks’ White Cotton Warp-....... .

HEAL AND FEED
... 19nose, throat, bronchial tabes 

«an be delightfully and entirely cured by 
the use of Boschee’s German Byrap. II 
you don’t know this already, thousand» 
and thousands of people can tell yon. 
They have been cured by It, and “ know 
bow It is, tbemselTee.” Bottle only 76 
cents. Ask any druggist.
_A. W. Dlmock,the millionaire banker,

of New York, has had his wife’s features 
carved In a meerschaum pipe and his 
In another. The work has been done 
very artistically. Each pipe coat Mr. 
Dlmock $500.

danee.

Bridgetown, July 11th, ’87.
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

OUR MOTTO:tf 20Marriages. .... n
egypt ! "Best Goods at Lowest Prices.”

TEA MEETINGS & BAZAARS
oo: 24 y

Fowlbb—lloasa.—At the residence of, the 
bride's mother, Sept. 28th, by the Re., 
0. F. Mainwaring, assisted by the Rev. 
J T. Eaton, Hugh Fowler, Esq., of 
Bridgetown, to Miss Mary Alice Morse 
of Paradise West.

PaasooTT— Christofhbb.—At Bear River, 
on the 24th Inst., by the Rev. Fred. H. 
Wright, Mr. Joel H. Prescott, of Cam
bridge, Mass., and Mrs. Catherine Chris
topher, of Bear River.

Bails—Siuth.— At the residence of tbe 
bride's parents, Sept. 21»t, by Rev. L. 
M. Week», Bov. F. H. Beals, A. B., of 
HUltpwh, N. 8 , and Miss Annie F. N., 
y congest daughter of Benjamin Smith, 
ffisq., Albert, Albert Co.,N. B.

A Goott Stock of Goods onTHIS SEAS' Roop & ShawARE VERY CHEAP. applied with-----

Confectionery, Etc.,
at Wholesale Prices.

delivered in the town free of

-----including—

Dry Goods, Groceries, 4 
Shoes, Rubbers, Flour. 1 

Fish, Salt, GlasswJ 
Earthenware, -B6|6? 

Etc., Etc
—all sold at above ret* ,or—

Read—To the Point.
Clzmzxtsvali, Annapolis Co,. N.8.,

August 26th, 1887. never 
Mas. Sophia PotterDear Friend —This other.

BE PRBPARD. ia to certify tbat I find your Bo»e Rhcu- “Q”concludes bis letter with the rehaark-
Many of the worst attacks of cholera malic Liniment is an excellera Worm Medi*. able admission that he is not like Daniel 

morbus, cramps, dysen^ry, and colic come cine. I want no better in my family, and O'Connell. If he had the bead of tbe “ Im- 
aaddenly In the night, and tbe most speedy for Pleurisy. Lame back, Kidney trouble, mortal Dan” on his shoulders instead of a 
end prompt means must be used to oombat Braises, in fact all pain and soreness .Colds, pumpkin, he would never have written the 
tbeir dire effects. Dr. Fowler's Extract of Sore Throat, etc. I find it an Indispeostji- letter of “ September 23rd. 1887.” When 
WtttNUrawberry is the remedy. »tat ble family medicine. ^ ^ j he finds ont tbe meaning ot Commercial

. It never f0lt to cure j ^ ^ Hnu

* - 4jÉülif

own Beg to notify the public generally that 
they always keep or hand an assort

ment of

} .

Bridgetown, N. 8., May 18th, ’87.
rCARRIAGESTo Invest ! A LL goods 

-tx. charge.

Thompson & Shaffher.of the latest styles, made fromMONEY on good REAL ESTATE
First Class Stock,Apply to »“QAQueen Street, Bridgetown.0. T. DANIELS, 

Solicitor, <ko. jiwhich will be sold on easy terms and teas 13- 
,bMiidleton, April 20th 1886. SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOB BILL 

HEADS, CARDS, TOAS, ETC. T. G.Randolph’s Building, up-stairs, 
Bridgetown.

Union perhaps he will write again.
Oot. let, 1887.
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XY MONITOR,■■• ■ jm-it's the Underwearer’ Fault.

WEDNESDAY 1887. .

--------------- M

!*«•»™E «mncCTw imm courut WMITHS.S. 1Xour Children■ ’
*S$8 ? I» Sweden end Norway no Intoxicant 

1 oan be «old except In a place where 
good food, coffee and other non-aleo- 
holie drink» are alio kept constantly on 
band. The dealer la allowed to make 
a profit on Ifaeae, but be is stringently 
prohibited from celling any liquor ex
cept at coat. The Idea I» that a dealer 
will thus endeavor to promote the sale 
of edibles and oon-fotoxioatiog drinks, 
upon whloh be does make a profit, and 
discourage buyers from drinking li
quors upon which be makes none. It Is 
Called the ' Gothenburg System,’ from 
the town in which it was first put in 
operation.

The claim that the use of beer will 
diminish drunkeneas and largely take 
the place of spirits is not born out by 
Parliamentary report in Belgium. 
This report says intemperanee is 
spreading fearfully in the kingdom. 
Next to Bavaria, Belgium has the repu
tation of being the country where most 
beer is consumed, the amount per year 
being 240 liters, or over 52 gallops per 
head.

Thirteen cities and 257 towns and 
villages of Massachussetts are under 
prohibition thie year.

7$A PHYSICIAN WHO CURBS I BORDERS BY
PRBSO&IBINO WOOLEN ÜNDIICLOTHINO.

• Bad cold T'
• I should say I had, doctor, ' respond

ed the reporter as he amo tered a 
cough.

1 What kind of underdo .blng do you 
wear ?'

•The same kind l wore nil summer.'
• Linen or cotton ?’.
•I really can’t say. (jetton 1 be

lieve.’
• Did you suffer from the beat much 

during the summer ?’
1 Suffer 7 I should say I di I, I nearly 

melted.’
• And you are a trifle ohil R, cow that 

the cold wavi baa come ?’
• I am. indeed ; but what t ive my un

derclothes to do with tbst T 1 have al
ways worn the same kind in summer.'

• So does almost every one The use 
of linen and ootlon lor unde-wear is 
one of the commonest of all rrors In 
this country. Now in Qer any we 
have a movement which is » led the 
“German School of Clothing elorm.” 
It aima to replace linen and co on with 
woolen goods. There are man reasons 
why this should be done. Wt >1 exer
cises a stimulating effect o on the 
skin, unlike linen and cotton, nnd con. 
sequently promotes the proper action 
of the pores, glands and superficial 
tisanes. It Is a nonconductor of beat 
and preaervea the normal temperature 
of the body. It allows a freer escape 
of perspiration, and thus lowers, by 
evaporation, any abnormal tempera
ture of the body, and facilitates the 
loss of excessive beat. Also, through 
its nonproduotivity of heat, it pre- 
serves the normal measure of warmth. 
Hence it is a better protection against 
the extremes of either heat or cold 
than linen or cotton.’

■ Well, those certainly do seem to be 
reasons enough.'

•Indeed they are, but they are not all. 
Wool is electrical, while linen and 
cotton are not. Wool oan excite elec
tricity, but does not conduct it. There
fore, a body clothed in wool loses less 
of its animal electricity, while fresh 
electricity ia excited in the eurlaoe. 
The intimate relationship between 
galvanic, nervous and vital torcea ren
der this peculiarity of the greatest im
portance to the wearer.’

■ Why doesn't every one wear wool 
then ?'

•Because,' answered the physician,
• the old idea of having something 
flimsy and gausy next to the flesh ia 
too firmly instilled in the minds of the 
manufacturers of underwear for them 
to experiment with woolen materials.
I have cured a large number of sick 
men of seemingly incurable disorders 
by simply prescribing a change in their 
underwear. While it ia not an infall
ible cure all,' added the physician In 
conclusion, • it certainly is of much 
benefit, and its general adoption would 
result in great permanent good.’

-,
•- x Are constantly exposed to danger from 

Colds, Whooping Cough, Croup, and 
diseases peculiar to the throat and 
lungs. For such ailments, Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral, promptly adminis* 
tered, affords speedy relief and cure.

As a remedy for Whooping Cough, 
with which many of our children were 
afflicted, we used, during the past win
ter, with much satisfaction, Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. For this affection, we 
consider this 
cacioua of all 
come to our knowledge. — Mary Park- 
hurst. Preceptress, Home for little 
Wanderers, Doncaster, Md.

My children have been peculiarly sub
ject to attacks of Croup, and I failed to 
nnd any effective remedy until I com
menced administering Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. This preparation relieves the 
difficulty of breathing and invariably 
cures the complaint.—David G. Starks, 
Chatham, Columbia Co., N. Y.

I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
in my family for many years, and 
have found it especially valuable in 
Whooping Cough. This medicine allays 
all irritation, prevents inflammation from 
extending to the lungs, and quickly sub- 

y tendency to Lung Complaint. 
Wellington, Plain ville, Mich.

Pleasant 
body I'd pul

(LIMITED.)(

old Mra, 
and extremely nervous your 
who vai .pending hi. fir.t n 
at her bouse. ‘ This here rc 
of saored association, to me. 
on, ‘ my husband died In titi 
bia bead oq them very pillar 
Mr. Jink» died tiltin'in tb.l 
there In the 
I come Into

axD HOTBL-mrexi narr *x 
PAIX or L0V18».

[London, Ont., Advertiser.]
The biggest practical joke that has 
ien perpetrated on the publie for a 

long time was that oerried out by two 
dandies who worked the nothern 
oountry ea Soott eat detectivee In dit, 
guise. The first heard of the pair wee 
from the Globe, some of the members 
of whose staff were on the pre»» ex- 
onreion that “did" Moakoka a few 
weeks ago. On Auguat 2nd a writer of 
that paper described at length e newly- 
married couple that got on the boat at 
Barrie and aeeompanfed the party to 
Peninsular Point.
groom caused no end ot amuaement to 
the bretberu of the preaa. To them 
the oouple appeared as origins! and 
veritable specimen» of back township 
ilmpllcity, making the grand 
the oeeaelon of their wedding, and 
joying with ohlidlike innocence the 
happiness of their honeymoon. This 
Is how the Cleta «nan describe» them : 
•• The bride bee an Onormou. white veil; 
bee her hair mangled (new), has a dreaa 
of an outspoken blue and white check, 
bee a 2x2 star of the same material on 
her breast, and also of the same pat
tern upon each aide of her head, and 
the groom wears another of Incidental 
build and dimension» upon hia bosom 
juat above hia heart on the east aide of 
the bride. This profusion of stars ia 
explained by the fact that on the oo- 
oasion of the ceremony there wee one 
each provided for the bride, bride
groom, beat man end bridesmaid. After 
the hitoh In the proceedings the beat 
man end bridesmaid, not proposing a 
simitar enterprise, surrendered their 
proportion of tbeeterry outfit In order 
to add to the blide'a decoration for the 
wedding journey. The groom waa not 
especially noticeable, except that be 
wore a pair of carpet slippers as bia 
simple Hem of wedding finery, and aat 
with hie arms a oouple of times around 
hia bride and held her to hia nigh aide 
with a desperate grip, a* though an at- 
tempt et escape waa oomidered among 
the possibilities."

Afterwards the press brethern intro
duced tbemaelvea to the oouple and 
a reception waa given the «wain», the 
entertainment terminating by the sing
ing ol •• They Are Jolly Good Fellow»." 
It is added that ■< the interesting oouple 
aeemed much pleased with the courte», 
lee extended them by the excursion
ist».”

At the hotel the presumably blush
ing bride waa persuaded to register 
their names, which she did without ris
ing her gaudy veil or removing her 
white cotton gloves, the inscription 
being as follow» : " Mr. and Mra. 
Blossom an wife. Grilla.” They occu
pied aeata at the festive board and were 
apparently very proud of the attention 
paid to them. The press party left 
them at Big Bay Point, and for the 
btlanoa of the trip the gesture» or at
tire of this soft oouple waa a farorable

______topic of conversation. It now tarns
out the worthy editors were huge- 
ly hoaxed, for the simple oouple were 
no other than Soott Act detective» 
arrayed in this unexpected garb. It 
waa not the press party alone, bowerer, 
that Were deceived. A prominent law
yer «aid to a reporter that be had seen 
the oouple on the streets of Barrie, and 
snob an amount of •• greenneaa " did 
they exhibit In their ooodnot that be 
waa lost in astonishment for foil ball 
an hour. He thought it was the genu. 
Ine arliele, and now that the hoax baa 
been made publie, the said Q. C., oan 
hardly keep the tears from flowing, so 
ludicrously does the'situation affect 
him. Hundred» of people were de
ceived. But those who experienced 
the deception worst of all were the 
hotel keepers of Barrie, Orillia, and 
several northern reaorle at which the 
festive bridal oouple bad called and 
partaken of liquid nurture in the shape 
of spirits. They were summoned in 
large numbers before the local magis
trate and fined heavily for selling liquor 
contrary to the set. They nerer got 
over the joke thoroughly till they were 
naked to settle with the court. Polioe 
Magistrate Partridge baa imposed fines 
to the amount of $2,150, all of which 

I have been paid except $250. The 
names of the two gay jokers have not 

J reached London, but of the truth ol
t the above recital of their doings there

be no doubt.

saidR"pHE above Foundry 
X Company in addition 
to their general itook ot 
STOVES, PLOUGHS, 
HAY-CUTTERS, MILL- 
CASTTNGS, TINWARE, 
*o„ Ao„ are prepared to 
sell the celebrated TOR- 
ONTO and MASSEY 
MOWER also the genuine 
RICHARDSON and CA
NADIAN BUCKEYE Lnd 
other improved Rakes.

A Urge stock of MOW- 
MACHINE

IONS. GUARDS, GUARD PI.AXES, RIVETS, Ac., Ac., kept constantly on hand.
Extra Pieces for Mowers furnished on short notloe. All repairs attended to with neatness 

and despatch. Chargee moderate.

» i

THE SHORTEST and BEST 
ROUTE between NOVA 
SCOTIA and BOSTON. BjR&h*

the room in the dark I
think I are him sluin' there still. My 
own father died lyin’ on the lounge 
under the winder. Poor pe I He waa a 
•pirtioallet, and be>llue said he'd ap- 
peer In this room after be died j and 
sometimes I'm foolish enough to look . 
lor him. II yon should see anything 
of him to-night yen’d belter not tell 
me, for it'd be a sign to me that there 
waa something in »peeritualiam,and I’d 
hate to think that. My son by my first 
man fell dead of heart disease right 
where yon now stand. He was , doe- 
tor, and there’s two whole skeletons in 
that eloset that belonged to him and 
half a dozen skulls In that lower drawer.
Well, good night and pleasant dream».’ ,

preparation the most effl- 
the medicines whloh havei v, ,

/
—The New Steel Steamer—

YARMOUTH,SECTINU
will leave Yarmouth for Boston every 

Wednesday and Saturday Evenings,
after arrival of the train of the Western 
Counties Railway.

Returning, will leave Lewis Wharf, Boston, 
at 10 a. m., every

Tuesday and Friday*
connecting at Yarmouth with train for Hali
fax sad intermediate stations. 
rnHE YARMOUTH is the fastest steamer 
-a- plying between Nova Sootia and Boston.

YARMOUTH is fitted with Triple Ex
pansion Engines, Electric Light, Ste 
ing Gear, Bilges, Keels, Ac.

For tickets and all other information apply 
to 0. R. Barry, 126 Hollis St., Halifax, N. S. ; 
Geo. M. Connor, Street Depot, Halifax,N. 8. ; 
or to any Ticket Agent on the Windsor k 
Annapolis or Western Counties Railways.

F. CROSSKILL, Agent at Bridgetown.
W. A. CHASE,

See’y k Trees 
September 6th, 1886,

W. A. ORAIQ, Manager.
I

:

■
The bride and ill Va

• ? i
oTmWindsor & Annapolis Roiw'ydues an 

*-J. B.
I find no medicine bo effective, for

Ly
The- mam Steer-tour on

Tim© Table.Croup and Whooping Cou^h, as Ayer’s

saving the life of my little bov, only six 
months old, carrying him safely through 
the worst case of whooping Cough I ever 
saw. — Jane Malone, Pfney Flats, Tenn.

en»
m Follow the Leader.

a rwoHreiiD dimes's unfounded suspicion.
A citizen was going home to bis wife 

and family. It wae growing dark. He 
had a lonely road from the oar, and he was 
making as fast headway as be could, when 
be suddenly gathered a dim suspicion that 
a man behind was following him .purpose
ly The faster be went, tjie faster the man 
went, and they came to a graveyard.
1 Now,’ he said to himself,* I’ll find out if 
he's after me’ and he started through the 
cemetery. Tne man followed him. Vague 
visions of revolvers behind him .sensations 
of sand*bags and loaded clubs, and things, 
grew upon him. He dodged «roped a 
grave, and bis pursuer dodged after him. 
He made a detour of a msaeoteom. Still 
the forbidding shadow was after him, 
around and around. At last he turned 
and faced the follow. * What do you 
want? What are you following me for?’ 
< Say, do you always go home like this ?
I’m going up to------ 'e house td do a* job
of carpentering, and a man at the car told 
me if I’d fellow you I’d find the place. 
Are you going borne at all ?’

r

■ -1
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 

DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, SOINS EAST. BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
IAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE.

L. B. BAKER,
Free. A Man’g D.Prepared by Dr. J. O. Ayer A Co.. Lowell, Maes. 

Bold by all Druggists. Price »1 ; six bottles, »». Tax Canadian Pacific's Route to 
China.—The new route to Chine Tie 
the Canadian Pacific ia developing quite 
a traffic in manufactured cotton» from 
New England pointa. Last week a 
shipment of 3,044 bales of ootton oloth 
to China waa made by the Boston 4 
Lowell, to Newport, Vt., to Vancouver, 
British Columbia, and tbenoe by steam
er to Yokohama and Hong Kong. The 
shipment makes a train of twenty-aix 
care which runs through to the ship’s 
aide at Vancouver, a little more than 
3,200 miles from Boston. By this route 
ootton goods can be shipped from New 
England even without the expense of 
dreasing which the English manufac
tures apply to their package» shipped 
through the Suez canal. Instead of that 
the cloth oan be shipped in ordinary 
bales or boxes, because the voyage, 
being a abort one, and wholly .in a 
northern latitude, the condition of the 
goods on arrival will be the same as 
when they left the factory. The time

3m

:§f|A. M. uUUiX, -r.M. A. M. 
6 10ANOTHER

LARGE IMPORTATION
Annapolis—leave.....
Round Hill ..............
Bridgetown................
Paradise........... ........
Lawrence town..........
Middleton .................
Wilmot................. ....
Kingston...................
Aylesford ...................
Berwick......................
Kentville—arrive ....

Do—leave......
Port Wiliams...........
Wolfville...................
Grand Pre...............

0 m6 368
7 0614 OF THE SKIN,

And every species of disease arising 
from disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.

7^619
7 4022

i 8 0628

MAIL CONTRACT !TWEED S 8 33331 T. MILBURN & CO..■ 8 3736—AND— 8 1242
9 36English WORSTEDS, 17 SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, en Friday, 4th November, 
for the conveyance of Her Majesty’s Mails 
six times per week each way, between

Annapolis and Granville Ferry,
.proposed contract for four years from 
January next.

1885.1885-

ENCOURAGE HOME INDUSTRIES.

10 26 
11 10 
11 30 
11 40 
'll 66

69
6 46Just received at the

B2La XT 33 STORE.
6 0064wm 6 0666:• 6 16Call early and seeure the best patterns for 69 

your SPRING SUITS. P. M.
12 30 THE

BRIDGETOWN
«4077 Hantsport.............

84 Windsor..................
116 Windsor Junot.....
130 Halifax- arrive...

JOHN H. FISHER,
Proprietor. the 1st

Printed notices containing further informa
tion as to conditions of proposed contract may 
be seen and blank forms of Tender may be 
obtained at the Pbet Offices of Annapolis and 
Granville Ferry and at this office.

CHARLES J. MACDONALD, 
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector’s Office,
Halifax, 16th Sept., ’87.

7 101 30; V March 15th, >86. 8483 46
4 36 9 25

. The American Tailor,
w. D. SHEEHAN, Hi A Dakota Inonnui.—Gratitude is one of 

the most beautiful aud benignant trails of 
the human family, says Puck, and it ie 
never more gracious than when manifested 
by the young. Could anything be more 
touching than the following ?’ 1 A kindly 
disposed and generous young man from 
Bouton happened to find himself seated by 
the side of Dakota’s fairest maidens at s 
little social gathering near Sou lx City. A 

required for the shipment of -the goods pretty little coral charm on his watchcbain 
from the New England mill to Shanghai attracted the attention and admiration of 
1. about thirty day. ; th. time Irom i’oXT*

England Tim Suez oansl to the aame , , It will gi,„ me 8rcat pleasure to hare 
porta ia about fifty-three days. — Boa- you accept it as a trifling gift.' 
ton Transcript. ‘ Wltb » 8rateful look ““d » rotT bluab

1 on her pretty face, she said, feelingly :
D' ye mean it? And It ain’t no fojon 

trade ? You won’t want it back? Well, if 
yon ain’t an old ker-aweetaeaa of a follow I 
Blamed if I don’t glee yon a kite.’ .

■ And ahe did.'

Marble Works, ; <4»IXT AS opened an establishment next door to 
H the Monitor Office, and is prepared to 
fill all orders for custom work in tne Tailoring 
line m the very latest styles and at LOWEST 
PRICES.

} ?3it?7
^^RB prepared to compete with any simila- 

manehip or price. Sportsman’s 
Delight !

mA.M.A. M.
7 00 
7 38

PRICE LIST.
86 60 for making Full Suits
86 60 for making Overcoats
87 00 for making Fine Suits

All work guaranteed first-class in fit 
and workmanship.

Bridgetown, Sept. 7th, ’86

0 Halifax—leave........
14 Windsor June—leave
46 Windsor...........-.........
53 Hantsport..................

61 Grand Pre.......-........
64 Wolfville....................
66 Port Williams...........
71 Kentville—arrive....

Do—leave.........
83 Berwick......................
88 Aylesford ...
96 Kingston ..............
98 Wilmot.............

102 Middleton .............
108 Lawrenoetown.....

: 8 40 MONUMENTS. im11 00 
11 32

8 55
9 17m gslHEADSTONES.

TABLETS.
r. m.
12 05 
12 20 
12 30 
12 60

6 17 '9 39 ft6 289 49 & ai6 369 55
-IN-660nli*f 10 08 

10 25
10 52
11 05 
11 20 
11 27 
11 37 
11 52

I1 20 Marble, Freestone & Granite, m.notice of tap of PartwsMo. 3 10
3 33 of all descriptions manufactured to order 

at short notice 
uao •

—Boston Advertiser : — Every day 
brings added evidence that the nee of 
money at election, now grown to be a- 
regular feature in polities, ia demoral
ising the whole body politio. Senator 
McPberaon of New Jersey who baa not 
been known as over scrupulous in thie 
direction, now announces that be will 
not be e candidate for re-eleotion be. 
cause he it tired of • modern methods,’ 
That means in bia case, for he baa great 
wealth, that the demands upon bis 
pocketbook are greater than the 
honor of the place. The honor of 
any public position ia very little 
when it is purchased by the expendi
ture of thousands of dollars to secure 
political workers, and to pay the small 
army of men who are on "the alert 
everywhere to make a close political 
con teat of some financial value to 
tbemselres * • • The average vot
er, we believe, is Impatient at any mere 
sordid view of publie action, and will 
welcome that relief whloh promises to 
make brains and capacity the test of 
fitness for public service.

3 00
3 30The Law Firm of mmmI mm*
3 40El.

Furniture Tops !4 04T. D. & E. RUGGLES, P.M. 
12 00 
12 13 
12 32 
12 50

âEFgiSCall and inspect work.4 17111 Paradise ...................
116 Bridgetown..........
124 Roundhlll ....... «.......
130 Annapolis — arrive..

N. B—Trains are run on Eastern Standard 
Time,"one hour added will give Halifax time. 
♦Indicates that Trains stop only when signal
led, or when there are passengers to set down. 
Full-faced figures show where Trains 
pass.

Steamer Secret leaves St. John every Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday, at 7.45 a. m., for 
Digby and Annapolis. Returning, leaves An
napolis every Monday, Thursday and Satur
day p. m., for Digby and St. John.

Steamer “ Evangeline " leaves Annapolis, 
every Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday, p. m., 
for Digby.

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 3.00 p. m., and leave 
Yarmouth daily at 7.15 a. ro.

Steamer “ New Brunswick” leaves Annapo- 
is every Tuesday, p.
Saturday evening for Bouton direct.

Steamer ” Yarmouth” leaves Yarmouth 
every Wednesday and Saturday evenings for 
Boston.

Steamers “ State of Maine” and “ Cumber
land" leave St. John every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday at 8 a. m., for Eastport, Port
land and Boston.

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
All Rail Line leaves St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 6.40 a. m., and 8.30 
p. m. daily, except Saturday evening and 
Snnday morning.

Through Tickets by the various routes on 
sale at all Stations.

■41 —The Marquis of Hontly, who arrived 
in New York the other day, tells a good 
■tory about a London cab driver. He hired 
a cab to go to a theatre, and the driver 
start on bis journey at a breakneck pace 
which threatened instant destruction.
• Look out, cabby,’ «booted his lordship, 
putting bin head out of the window, « you’ll 
break all our necks.’ * I don’t care a 
curse fLI do,’ shouted beck the cabby ;
• I’m sick of life.’

4 37Office on Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. 8,. 
will henceforth be known under the name and 
style of

OLDHAM WHITMAN.6 05
5 30 Bridgetown, Jan. 12th, 86’ The EUREKA

Breech-loading Fire Anns Cleaner.
, T. D. RUGGLES & SONS.

i consisting of T. D Buggies, Q. 0-, Edwin Bug
gies, B. A., and Harry Buggies, B A- 

Dated December 16th£ A, D., 1884. tf
ETt

1st. It is the simplest Cleaner for Guns, 
Rifles and other breech-loading Fire Arms 
that has been brought before the Sporting 
Public.

2nd. It is handier to carry in your pocket 
than any other.

3rd. This Cleaner will last yon a life time.
4th. It will not choke, scratch nor mar the 

inside of the finest barrel.
6th. It will clean all breech-loading Fire 

Arms in a trice.
6th. It is the Cheapest, Best and most 

Perfect Cleaner made.
7th. It brings a s**'ile to the sportsman’s 

face that uses this Cleaner.

J. M. OWEN
,»Tax Oldest Lodok of Maaoxa. —The 

masons of Philadelphia have at last 
been enabled to make good their olaim 
that it waa the mother oountry of free 
masonry in Amerioa, and thus set at 
rest the plea of Meaaaehuaeta for the 
priority. The lodge book of St. John’» 
lodge, kept by Benjamin Franklin, and 
giving a list of members from June 24, 
1738, a stiff vellum volume,all in Frank, 
lin'a own band writing, ia now in the 
library of the Historical aoeiety, having 
been presented to it by Geo. 1. Ingra
ham, of Salem, N. J., who received it 
Irom a descendant of David Hall, who 
waa Franklin's partner in the printing 
business. It is well preserved and bears 
on its lace its evidence of original 
record. It ia, says Clifford P. McCalls, 
junior grand warden of the grand lodge 
who discovered it, the oldest masonic 
lodge book in Amerioa. The oldest 
existing lodge record book previously 
known in Amerioa dates back only to 
1766, and the oldest lodge record book 
in Mesaaohneelta, that of It. John’s 
lodge, Boston, waa compiled ind writ, 
ten in 1751-2, and recorda erents only 
from July, 1733, when maionry was 
established in Masaacbuet ta. The 
discovered record antedates it twS 
years. In it are details of f.l > masonic 
lives of such masons sa " in. Allen, 
the chief justice of the province ; 
Humphrey Murray, Benjam Franklin, 
Jas. Hamilton, Thomas 
father of the signer of the «deration 
of independence ; Wm. Plumatead, 
Jos. Shippln and Philip Kyng, who 
were all provincial graod n .store, and 
also the records of very many more.

BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent.
^ag^United States Consol Agent. 
Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1882—

—An Englishman was accosted thus: ____
1 What will you take to stand all night in f 
the dome of St. Paul’s?’ « A beefsteak anf 
a pint of beer,’ was the frank reply. Thie 
next one thus accosted was a Scotchman.
Says Sandy : * What will ye gie ?’ LâsJHf 
came along Pat, add when he was aejfcd 
what be would take to stood all nigl* to 
the dome of St. Paul's, he willinglj^H X 
wered, • Sure, and I’d be apt to take^H Ja 
cow Id.’

AMMUNITION,
.• -,

EYE, EAR AND THROAT ! 
Dr. J. R. McLean,

PTlTi A \J ~v

1 m„ and St. John every WOOL SHIRTS, PRICE, $1.00.
Sent by mail or express to any address in 

the Dominion on receipt of price. C--J 
money order or registered letter. Give num
ber of oertridge or ehelL Address,

Wit add Wisdom. —< Paps does 
stand for ‘ zio’ ?’

• Why, there isn’t any auoh word, as 
zio,’ my eon.’
•Oh. yea. there ia 1-j 

member ? When you any 
me ?'

The aame little boy acid ;
i-n spells in, I suppose n-i spells

Corner Hollis & Salter streets
HALIFAX. '4?Shirts & Drawers,

Sept. 15th, 288 -tf

WM. E. FORSTER & CO., ?,^‘e yon ro-C-ARZD-

W. Gr. Parsons, B. A.,
A SMALL LOT OF

Not in the Closet.—Soiled under
garment», or the wash clothes, ought 
not to be put into e closet, ventilated 
or not ventilated. They should be 
placed in a large bag made for thé pur» 
or a roomy basket, and then put in a 
well-aired room some distance from 
the family. Having thus excluded one 
of the fertile source* of bad odors in 
oloeets the next point ie to see that the 
oloaeta are properly ventilated. It 
matters not how dean the clothing in 
the oloaeta may be, if there ia no ven* 
tilation that clothing will not be whet 
it should be. Any garments after being 
worn for a while will absorb more or 
lees of the exhalations wbioh arise 
from the body, and thus contain an 
amount of foreign—|t may be hurtful 
— matter which free circulation of pure 
air oan soon remove.

Manufacturers and Patentees, 
LAWRENOETOWN, N. 8.GENTS’ GENUINE

Plymouth Buck Gloves.
A.ppl© Barrels.

B. STARRATT.

•a
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

N. 8.
ont.'A Mill for the PublicP. INNES. General Manager. 

Kentville, June 10th, 1887.V.
MIDDLETON, -

Office in A. BEALS' STORE. 16 tl
—Omaha bride— ■ My dear, 1 wish 

you would bring home one of those 
boxes of French bonbons to-night,'

Husband—* Wha—'
• And after tea it will be real pleas

ant to go out and getaome icecream-'
• Great stars and stripes I Why we’re 

married.’— Omaha World,

e
—The firm of—

B0WLBY, BAL00M & Co.,
LAWRENOETOWN,

TTAVE their NEW MILL now com- 
JnL plete and are ready to saw

Shingles, at 76 Cents per M.
$2.60 per M.

Persons bringing logs can have their I am
ber to lake home with them if desired.

tilo aud.

W-iMZ-ZEnORSlTTZH.
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO. 2

Office in

" ..

How Lost, How Restored !

Sami. FitzRandolph,We have recently published a 
new edition of Dr, Culver- 
well’s Celebrated Essay

on the radical and permanent cure (without 
medicine) of Nervous Debility, Mental and 
Physioial Incapacity, Impediments to Mar
riage, etc., resulting from excesses.

Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
cents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author in

LOCKETTS BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. m.

April 2nd, 84. . 51 tf___________

!-• Hello, Charley, j^iat are you 
doing; moving?' sake#one young fel. 
low of another whom he met with ■ 
big veliae in bia band.

•I’ve just commenced my «aeetion.'
• Your vacation ?’
‘Yes. I’m vacating at the request 

of my landlady.’— Washington Oritie.

Lumber, at1 ---------Dealer in Finest Quality of---------
I

FRESH & SALTED MEATS,NOTICE.
Pictures and Framing in variety, 

Christmas Cards,
I PORK,

HAM,
this admirable 

Essay,clearly demonstrates,from thirty years’ 
successful practice, that alarming conse
quences may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 
use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, by 

of which every sufferer, no matter 
what hie condition may be, may cure himself 
cheaply, privately and radically.

^Sff*Tnis lecture should be in the hands of 
every youth and every man in the land.

Address,

500 CORDS STAVE WOOD,And Fancy Goods.
I am also selling the Celebrated Raymond 

Sewing Machine for which we will pay $1.76 per cord. We 
will pay in Cylinder Staves or Heading, if 
desired. We want any amount of

following is printed at the 
*Ar*m\of fire » Little

-TlBACON,JOHN Z. BENT. bottom ol 
Muddy (Dakota) bAteklf—

• Guests, after picking teèjta, mu^_v»l. 
lively return bowie to belt or boot-leg. 
Jabbing knife into table by plate during 
meat strictly prohibited—

■ No shooting at the beefsteak.’—Dakota
Bell.

opkinaon,
Bridgetown, Dee. 1885.

TRIPE, Etc.
—ALSO :—

ALL VARIETIES OF

SHINGLE WOOD, Bdttir Sauplxb. — An item has 
been floating around,about the horrible 
condition in wbioh e teataater found 
bis atomaoh in the course of time. 
Employed on South Water street there 
ere probebly a dozen men who are or 
eoon will be pbyaioal wrecks because of 
their occupation, which ia that of a 
butter sampler. No matter how pure 
or impure the goods are, they taste ell 
aod pass judgment upon the grade 
Butterine, too, ia sampled and declared 
of cheep or superior quality. It only 
requires a few month» to acquire a pos
itive appetite for butter, end the taster 
when not employed frequently visits 
the eellar to gratify hia craving. Some 
men have followed the calling for a 
dozen years before they have broken 
down, others only a few months; hot 
the collapse is sure to come, and the 
butlertaater becomes a dyapeptio of 
the worst type. It ia probable that 
other mean» of pasting judgment on the 
quality of the product will be devised 
in the near future, as it ia understood 
e oommiaeioo-merobaot has a scheme 
to that end in view.— Chicago Tribune.

John Ervin,
Barrister and Attorney at Law,
OFFICE, COX’S RUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN

—and plenty of—

LOOS TO SAW,
COUNTRY PRODUCE for which we guarantee satisfaction 

every time.
BOWLBY, BALCOM 6 CO

—Susanna Salter ie the only female 
mayor that America baa ever known. 
Argon ia, where ahe ia sovereign, is a 
Kanaaa town of 500 people. Syracuse, 
jb the aame State, rejoices in live wo- 

. j men in the council, the mayor being 
Kittle only man in the administration. 

» Mrs. Sglaer weighs about 128 pounds, 
nttP^gi*4-îj6^bildreo, all under six years of 

age, caRer mother. She has a good 

name for domestic virtues, and it ia her 
k boast that be baa never been but to 
1 one convention of any kind. She' is 
1 oniy 27 year» old. Her husband is the 
“ eon of a lieutenant governor of the 

atate. She bat made all her own dreaa 
Temperance and Cburoh 

Her neigh-

t'iThe Culverwell Medical Co.,The Young Woman wha Lolls,

The very fashion that in moderation 
was charming,in excess is die agreeable. 
The slangy, lolling, sprawling men* 
hunters —and tome girls of the period 
are little more than that —bate spoiled 
the liberty which it wbr del «ixtful to 
see women accepting in œ^deration. 
There ia a liberty that makes us free 
and a liberty that makes us Haves, and 
the girls who take liberties vith mod
esty of speech and manner and cross 
well over the boundary into masculine 
territory are not more free but more 
■lavish than before. And the approba
tion of men, which is the end in view, 
is lost by the very means taken to gain 
it. There ia one young woman in 
Boston who has been a belle for two 
winters. One day she remark >d to the 
writer that now she was oblig I to do 
the marketing : tfcxt her m< her al
ways done it, * but at last ma ticked.* 
When the writer said to a friei t of that 
young woman that she would not get 
married for several years ur ess ahe 
changed her manners he was t Id that 
she received more at ten ti an than 
any girl in Boston. Nevertheless, that 
young woman has. had two seasons and 
is still disengaged. She is a type of 
the shortsightedness of some of the 
■ex. She has men about her in plenty 
and 1 shall have music wherever she 
goes,’ but men are better than they ap
pear. At bottom, men love kindness, 
gentleness, modesty, purity in soul and 
thought in woman.

FROM A GRATEFUL MOTHER.
“ My little child suffered from a severe 

cold upon the lungs, until *he was like a 
little skeleton before nhe took Burdock 
Blood Bittern, after which she became fai 
aod hearty, and wa* cured of weak lungs, 
constipation and debility or wanting of 
flesh. from which two doctors bad failed to 
relieve her.” Mrs. Samuel 
geon Bay, Opt.

03r pd Easy to Say. — Husband— My dear, 
what ie the largest, highest, deepest, 
broadest, strongest and biggest word in 
the English language ?’

Wife—I give it up, John.
Husband—Money,— Furnishing Goods 

* Trade Renew.

usually kept in a first-class Market. 
Bridgetown, May 31st. 1886, n81y.

41 Ann St., New York.
1 tosGEORGE WHITMAN,

REAL ESTATE & COMMISSION AGENT,
ANNAPOLIS, N. 8.

Rbvbbrnce by PRBMissioy.—Dr. D. Mc- 
N. Parker, M. L. C., Halifax, N. S., T. D. 
Ruggles, Barrister. Annapolis, N. S.

Every attention given to the purchase and 
sale of Farms. Descriptions forwarded by 
Mail on receipt of Postage Stamps. n81y.

Post Office Box, 460.
To Meet the Publie WantDR. NORTON’S

Dock Blood Purifier
\

—we have added a—

IH3I I

CYLINDER SAW !
—A one-armed man in Salem, Ore, 

lately applied tor a divorce on the 
ground that the band he had given hie 
wile in marriage was I oat, ahd that the 
contract was, therefore, void.

to our stock of Machinery, and 
can furnish

Staves and Square or Bound Heading

SEASONABLE PRICES.
We have added a New Thresher, 

—The * Amsbioan Littlb Giant.’—
which will he In operation during the 

coming season.

BOWLBY, BALOOM & OO.

Is a Peculiar Medicine.
VT 0 other preparation 

home equal to it.
The combination and proportion ef Yellow 

Dock, Burdock, Sarsaparillq, Mandrake and 
other remedial agents is exclusively peculiar 
to Dr. Norton’s Dock Blood Purifkr, giving it

Strength and Curative Power Superior to 
Other Preparations.

A trial will convince you of its great medi
cinal value.

Dr. Norton’s Dock Blood Purikirr creates 
and sharpens the appetite, stimulates the 
digestion and gives strength to every organ 
of the body. It oures the most severe cases 
of Scrofula, Boils, Pimples, Dyspepsia, 
iousness, Headache, Kidney and Liver i 
plaint, Rheumatism and that 
feeling.

EXTRACT-rWILffihas won success at

MONEY to be made. Cut this out and re
turn to us, and we will send you 

free, something of great value and importance 
to you, that will start you in business which 
will bring you in more money right away 
than anything else in the world. Any one 
oan do the work and live at home. Either 
sex : all ages. Something new, that just 
coins money for all workers. We will start 
you ; capital not needed. This is one of the 
genuine, important chances of a lifetime. 
Those who are ambitious and enterprising 
will not delay. Grand outfit free. Address, 
Truk k Co., Augusta*, Maine.

l\ I1
i I —An embarrassed young man who 

had been married by a clergyman of 
this city not knowing how to express 
bis grititude, in handing over a smell 
fee, said .- I hope to give you more 
next time.

A PROMPT AND
RELIABLE CUREes save one.

work Hod in her a friend.
. bora aay that there ia no eort of miauo. 

demanding in her household as to who 
baa the right to wear the tronaers. Her 
buabend who ia now • well to,do attor- 
nay, ia the unquestioned bead of the 
family. . Anti-prohibition ia ta circulât, 
ed tickets with her name et the bead 
es a bo 'leaqne at the .prmg election».

in earnest and

For Cholera Morbus, 
Cholera Infantum, 

Colic, Diarrhoea,

' or Adults.

N. H. PHINNEY, — Excited Sister—I wish I wae a Jane 
bait. Parson,— Whaffor, Sister Snow» 
ball?

Sister.—So I could fly to de heabenly 
mansions. Parson,—Fool nlggah, wood
pecker ketch yer befoab you g its outer de 
woods.

Bil-

•xtreroe tiredAdministrator's Notice. Stipendiary Magistrateren^LL persons having legal demands against

NICTAUX, if the Coûnty of Annapolis, de
ceased, are requested to reader tne same 
duly attested, within six months from the 
date hereof, and all person's indebted to the 
same estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to the undersigned.

MERVIN N. VIDITO,
Administrator.

— : ANDCUKES FEVER SORES.
I have had two Fever Sores on my legs for 

eight years which laid me up. A doctor at
tended me a whole year but failed to help 
me ; others said my sores were incurable. I 
took six bottles of Dr. Norton’s Dock Blood I 
Purifier and now the sores are entirely healed. _

MORTON BLACKBURN, ! Jto
Newport, May 19th, 1887.

I took Dr. Norton's Dock Blood Purifier 
and Mullen steeped strong and it cured me f 
of Consumption after the doctor had forbiden 1 jjE/
me holding my children in my arms or sleeping \ tBj
in the same room,for fear they would catch it, V ^ 
and had given me dp to die.

SOLD WATCH 0HAIHS ft Cold Bings

Ths Bbitiih Grant. - Ottawa, Sepf.26 
— A special cablegram states that the 
British Government have finally decid
ed to grant the Canadian Pacific com
pany a subsidy of £45,000 sterling 
yearly, with £15.000 from Canada, lor 
a monthly service. The oondltiona are 
the carriage of the mails from an At. 
lantle port, the building of new steam
er, to meet admiralty requirement!, 
the use of armed cruisers when re
quired to carry men and materials, 
and low rates. The alternative pro
posal haa not been accepted, of $100,- 
000 yearly for a fortnightly servira 
ot which £80.000 would oome from the 
Britiab treasury.

•r. «mina A» CO-, Proprietors, 
TOSOXTO, ONT. COMMISSION MERCHANT.

STOVES, PLOWS,
HOLLOWWARB,

GROCERIES
.FLOUR and MEAL,

AT BOTTOM^ PRICES

—A rich man in Be (tie borough has been 
applied to for a contribution for building 
an iron fence round a cemetery in that 
town. But he declined, on the plea that 
the cemetery does need a fence, as those 
inside cannot get out, and those outside 
do not want taget in.

Her friends took it up 
«laotrd her. She will be glad when her 
term haa expired.

FOR SALE 

At the •
BRIDGETOWN

Ntoiaux, April 7th, 1887,
—There may not he much music in e 

horse bnt he generally known when he

strike» the keen oat.
Executor's Notice.
PWMOjtiaving legal claims against 

îh®, •’•tit*17* ABNER M. CHB8LBY, 
^oft^rr^Lr^^AnnapoM,. 

render the same duly attested sto, within ifi 
months from date hereof, and all persons in
debted to said estate are hereby notified to 
make immediate payment to the undersigned.

J. W. ROSS, 
Executor.

drug
STORE.

—It is against the law to put np prise 
packages in New York. Countrymen will 
continue to buy bananas, however, cat 
theiAA carefully into hits, and say, < Gosh 
darn it I’ because they didn’t find a tin 
whistle or a gilded watch chain inside.— 
Somerville Journal.

Consumption Cured.

„.£gSSSl-ïw "«
- missionary the formula of a simple veg-

.nd Lang Affections, sl.o » positive 
tc.1 «ore forNervmi, Debility and all 
i Complaint», after having tailed its 
ill enrative powers tn thomand» of 
*e felt It hi. duty to make it known 
luYering fellows. Actuated by thie 
am a desire to relieve human suffering, 
-nJ-vaa of charge to all who desire it, 
eioe ia Herman, Freneh or Baglish, 

ring and using, 
jessing with stamp, nam- 
. A. Soils, 146 Power’.

—: voa:—JOHN COMOÜE,
town, April 24th, 1887. CASHCURES SORBS OF ANY KIND.

Last year I had fifteen 
my left arm. in fact my arm was nearly rot- 
ton. I tiro bottles of Dr. Norton's Dock 
Blood Purikirr which cured them and I have 
had no sores since. -

—: also flLAZARUS' and MORRIS'

SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES of all 
S»*fi8 and kinds, a new and approv

ÎÏÏTr.,n ==S^
J-K Not^”. e. EE 5SS

doses for $1. and HAT BRUSHES, in gfeat

Lawrenoetown, Feb. 7th, ’87.•e of running sores onm —Sufferer» Irom the effects of qnlnlne, , .......... ■. ■ .

ion. drug. Warraele.1 a .are care. name for a aoldl.r.f • The flttrat name f£ *

the world,' joined a witty female, • lor .Ilk, 
you know, can never be worsted.’

--------------- -- i '
—Stuffed owl» are ie Akoat demand. So Jf A is the • ow Id atnftT *' ‘

m
,

Bridgetown, July 3th, 1887.
i your name Jr

Vititing Cards, and INDIAN INK t<,P myk 

Linen, only 25 ots. (stamps.) Book of 26/00 
styles free with each order. Agents Wantied. 
Big 
MORE,

with
FanRUBBER STAMPV f] oan live at home, and make more 

I U money at work for us, than at any
thing else in this world. Capital net needed; 
you are started free. Both sexes ; all pges. 
Any one can do the work. Large earnings 
sure from first start. Costly outfit and terms 
free. Better not delay. Costs you nothing 
to send us your address and find out ; if yon 
are wise you will do so at once. H. Hallrtt 
A Co., Portland, Maine.

J. OUTHOUSE,
Tiverton, April 16th, 1887.

THALMAN MFG 00., BALTI-
MD. —The donkey never suffers from soften

ing of the brayin’.

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR B 
HEADS, CARDS, TGA8, ETC.

Todd, Stnr. iM—Use Bcavey*» East India Liniment.
‘y.Y.
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